Declaration of Steven D. Zimmer in Support of the Class 5 Trust's
Opening Brief to Objection to SCOPE Claim and exhibits

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

In re;
LANDSOURCE COMMUNITIES
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, et ai.,
Reorganized Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Chapter 11
Case No. 08-11111 (KJC)
(Jointly Administered)
Henring Dnte: April 7, 2010
Response Date: Mnrch 26, 2010

DECLARATION OF STEVEN D. ZIMMER IN SUPPORT OF THE
CLASS 5 TRUST'S OPENING BRIEF TO OBJECTION TO SCOPE CLAIM
I, Steven D. Zimmer, hereby declare that the following is true to the best of my
knowledge, information and belief.
1.

I am the Executive Vice President of The Newhall Land and Farming, a

California Limited Partnership ("Newhal1"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of LandSource
Communities Development LLC. Newhall and certain of its affiliates (the "Debtors") were
debtors in the above-referenced chapter 11 cases and have now successfully reorganized and
emerged from chapter 11.
2.

I file this declaration in support of the Class 5 Trust's Opening BriefTo

Objection To SCOPE's Claim.
3.

Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment ("SCOPE")

filed proof of claim number 925 (the "Claim"). A tme and correct copy of the Claim is attached
hereto as Exhibit A. By way of the Claim, SCOPE asserts a $1,000,000 general unsecured
claim, representing the estimated cost of hiring a "civil engineer specializing in water" to prepare
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ten years worth of various reports that Newhall allegedly failed to provide SCOPE under a
March 2004, "Notice of Settlement and Dismissal of Appeal" ("Settlement"). A true and correct
copy of the Settlement is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
4.

I am informed and believe and thereon allege that on or about June 22,

2009, the Debtors filed their Fifth Omnibus Objection (Substantive) to Claims and included
therein an objection to SCOPE's Claim.
5.

I

In response to the Objection, SCOPE wrote a letter to Debtors' counsel,

dated July 7, 2009 (the "Response"), wherein it claimed that it had not received sufficient
information from Newhall which would satisfy its obligations under the Settlement. A true and
correct copy of the Response is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
6.

In the months after the Objection and Response, Newhall's counsel and

SCOPE continued to exchange correspondence and on July 24, 2009, Newhall produced
additional, substantive documentation to SCOPE in an effort to finally resolve the dispute. A
true and correct copy of the July 24, 2009 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D.
7.

In the Response and in all other correspondence, SCOPE contends that

Newhall breached the Settlement in two ways: (a) by failing to provide documents required
under ILA.2(b) (groundwater reporting) of the Settlement relating to Newhall's groundwater

I The Objection was based on Newhall's reporting of Its agricultural groundwater usage annually in the Santa
Clarita Valley Water Reports that are prepared for Castaic Lake Water Agency ("CLWA") and other retail water
purveyors in the Santa Clarita Valley. For example, upon request, Newhall provided such information to Ron
Bottoroff of the Friends of the Santa Clara River on March 27, 2007. However, Newhall did 1I0t receive a written
request from SCOPE for such information until its July 7, 2009 letter (referenced above). Newhall, through counsel,
responded to SCOPE's July 7, 2009 letter by correspondence dated July 24,2009 (referenced above),
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usage; and (b) by failing to provide documents required under II.A.2(d) (on-going
documentation) of the Settlement relating to Newhall's retirement of certain agricultural land.

A.

Newhall has Complied With The Reporting Requirements
of Section II.A.2(b) ofthe Settlement.
8.

Newhall has fully complied with the reporting requirements under Section

ILA.2(b) of the Settlement. That section requires Newhall to provide annual reports to the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors ("County") that indicate the amount of groundwater it
used in Los Angeles County and the specific land upon which that groundwater was historically
used for inigation. Newhall is required to provide that infonnation to others, such as SCOPE,
only upon a "written request to Newhall." (See, Settlement, pg. 4 para (b)). SCOPE did not
make a written request to Newhall for such infonnation until after Newhall filed its chapter 1I
petition on June 8, 2008.
9.

In the Response, SCOPE requested that Newhall provide it with its annual

water reports for the years 2004 through 2008. Attached to Newhall's July 24, 2009 letter,
Newhall provided to SCOPE exactly what it wanted - Newhall's Annual Reports for the years
2003 to 2008 (an additional Annual Report was provided even though it was not requested).
10.

The Alillual Reports contained the infonnation required by Section

II.A.2(b) in that they listed the amount of groundwater used by Newhall for crops grown in Los
Angeles County in the year noted on the report. For instance, the 2007 Annual Report sets forth
infonnation regarding the amount of Newhall's groundwater usage for 910 acres of agricultural
land in 2007 (representing 205 acres of Alfalfa, 231 acres oflnigated Pasture, 355 acres of
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Vegetables, and 119 acres of Sod).2 The Annual Reports identified groundwater usage using two
calculations -- the "actual" amount of water used by Newhall using Southern California Edison
pump test data and the "adjusted" data from the California Irrigation Management Information
System or "CIMIS." Both of these calculations were authorized means of determining
groundwater usage and are described in the Settlement. The "actual" amount of groundwater
usage is set forth in the second to last column entitled, "LA Co. Crop Share of Actual Pumped
Water (afi'yr)" and the adjusted water information is in the last column entitled "LA Co. Crop
Share Using Adjusted CIMIS (af/yr)." Thus, the 2007 Annual Report reflects that Newhall used
5,833 acre-feet per year (afy) using the "actual" pump data or 6,895 (afy) using the "adjusted"
methodology for 910 acres of agricultural land in 2007.
11.

The additional information required by Section II.A.2(b) of the Settlement

-- the specific land upon which that groundwater was historically used for irrigation - was
provided to SCOPE in the documents attached hereto as Exhibit F and which are described
below.
12.

A true and correct copy ofNewhall's Armual Reports for the years 2003

2008 which were provided to SCOPE on July 24, 2009 are attached hereto as Exhibit E.

III
III
III

2 Only those crops that were grown in Los Angeles County had corresponding 'actual' and 'adjusted' water usage
information next to them. Therefore, there are no "actual" or "adjusted" water usage information for crops such as
citrus, irrigated hay, and Sudan grass on the 2007 Annual Report because such crops are not located in Los Angeles
County but rather, in neighboring counties.
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B.

Newhall has complied with Section II.A.2(d) of the Settlement.
13.

Section ILA.2(d) of the Settlement requires Newhall to provide

documentation to the County of Los Angeles and other parties, including SCOPE, that identifies
the specific portiones) of irrigated falmland in the County that Newhall proposes to retire from
irrigated production in order to make agricultural water available to serve the potable water
demands of the residents in any given future Newhall Ranch subdivision located in Los Angeles
County. Documentation containing this information is to be provided beginning with the filing
of the first subdivision map allowing construction

011

the specific development. Newhall's

obligation to produce this information has not yet been triggered because Newhall has not yet
obtained County approval of a subdivision map that would allow it to begin construction.
14.

The purpose of the on-going documentation provision of the Settlement is

to provide evidence that Newhall had retired sufficient agricultural land in order to make the
agricultura.l water available to serve the residents of the proposed new subdivision without
placing any additional demands on the groundwater supply of the Los Angeles basin.
15.

Even though Newhall's obligation to produce this information has not yet

been triggered (with the exception of some of the reporting information as noted in paragraph 11
above), Newhall provided SCOPE with responsive documentation. On July 24,2009, Newhall
provided to SCOPE three additional sets of documents entitled, "Retired Irrigated Farmland 
Landmark Village," "Retired Irrigated Farmland, Mission Village," and "Retired Irrigated
Farmland, Homestead." Each of these documents were accompanied by Exhibits A and B which
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set forth infonnation regarding: (i) the location 0 f the irrigated agricultural fields to be retired;
and (ii) the types of planted crops on such land for the baseline five-year period 1996-2000.
16.

Each of the Exhibits A identify by aerial map the exact location of the

irrigated fields to be retired and each Exhibit B identifies the types of crops that were grown on
the land between 1996 and 2000 (see column entitled, "Types of Planted Crops Retired") and the
amount of groundwater used for such crops during that same time frame.
17.

A true and correct copy of the "Retired Irrigated Fannland - Landmark

Village, et ai, and related exhibits A and B attachments are attached hereto as Exhibit F.
18.

Therefore, Newhall has provided SCOPE with the information and

documentation required by Section II.A.2(d) of the Settlement even though it had no legal
obligation to do so. Despite Newhall's attempts to cooperate with SCOPE and provide whatever
documentation that was requested of it, SCOPE continues to incorrectly argue that Newhall has
not fulfilled its reporting and documentation obligations under the Settlement. Attached hereto
as Exhibit G are true and correct copies ofletter from SCOPE dated August 27, 2009; letter
from our counsel to SCOPE dated October 28, 2009; and letter from SCOPE dated November
14,2009.
19.

As the above evidence shows, Newhall has fully complied with its

obligations under the Settlement. In fact, as further evidence of Newhall's compliance, no other
party to the Settlement has ever accused Newhall of committing a breach of any kind or filed a
proof of claim in its chapter 11 case asserting a claim for breach of the Settlement.

1//
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe United States that the
foregoing is tnle and correct. Executed this 25 th day of February, 2010.

Steve~~
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, 1l10lModifred Form IO-Laodsou"'eHI2J01l
Jndi(:at~~ Dcbtoragainst which you

#925/

I PROOF OF CLAIM

UNITED STATES llANKRUYfCY COURT DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

assc1 a claim by ~bcc)=inglbeaPPfopnateboX:beiow. rCbsskoplyOll<C: Debtorpn claim. fonn.)
~TtENeM-WJ. LwJ PnOFARWm Cot.lPN«~ CASe No. ()6:..11121)

o l.AND3OURCE COMMUHmES Ofl\lELOPMEHr UC- (CAsE No. C8-11111)
o CAUFORMA LJu.oo CoMf'AAY-(CASeNo. 08-11112)

0

o FRIENOSWOOO DEvELOPMil'fT COMPAAY, U.C- (CAse No. 08-11113)

[J LNR~l.EMiAAWASHHGTON SouARE.

OJ l.a«<R lAND PARTNERS II - (CAse No. 08-11114)

OJ I..ENHAR 8RESSl RAHa' Vemu;<, LLC - (CAse No. 08-11124)

[J

lMOSOORCE fiolDN.; CoMPANY, UC-(CAse No. 06-11122)

LlC - (CASE No. 08-11123)

)lTHE NeYMAU.l..AMJPH.OFARMING COMPAl'f'(ACAUFORN&ALJ~ P.AlmtERSHlP) - CAs1;.No. 08-11125)

KJHGS Wooo DEvaOPMENTCOMPNrN, L,C.- (CASE No. 08-11115)

o LSCAsscCtATES, llC-(CM£No. 06-11116)

0 NVVHLGPLLC-(CASENo. 08-11126)

o LENNAR MAIlE ISLAND, LtC- (CASE NO. 08-11117)

D

a

~DSOURCJ;:COf,lMVNfTlES OEVE1.OPltllefT

TOURIWolENT PlAYERS CLUB AT VAI...ENClA. LLC-(C.-.se No. 08-11127)

0 SOU'111NEsT CoMMuNrnEs DEvaOPMEHT LtC· (CAS£No.06-11128)

sue. Ltc- (CAsE No. 08-11118)

CJ La4NAR MOORPAAK" LLC-(CASENo. 08-11119)

[J V~CORPORATJON-(CASENo.08-111.29)

I'J LENNAR STEVENSON HOI.OING,S.I..,.L,C. ~ (CASE No. 08-11120)

a STE\IEWSOH RANcH VENTlJRfE LLC- (CASe No. Q8..11130)

D VA1.EHCtA. REAlTYCOJoPANY- (CASE No. 08-11131)

I...
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..
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Filed 00:,
Telephone
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2.5 5-(" ~

Name and addr0:5s where payment shuuld be sent (if diff~rent from above):

o

Check this box if you are aware that anyone
else has filed a proof of claim relating to
your claim. Attach copy of:nall:menl

o

Check this box if you are the debror or
trustee in this case,

S""w.iL.

giving particulars.

1. AmountofClsim osofDot< CoscFded (Juue 8, 2008):

$

I) 0;;0 J OCQ,

5. Amount of Claim Entitled to Priorit}·
under 11 U.s.C. § 507(.~ If any portion

00

Ifa]! or part of your claim is secured, complete item 4 below; howe"er~ if aU of yOW' claim is uoseaD'Cd. do not complete item 4,

of your daim falb. in Ode of the

If all or part ofyour claim is entitled to priority. complete item S,

fQllowing categories. check the bo-x ~nd
s.bcelheamouDt.

N

If all or part of your claim is entitled to administrati.. priority under 11 U.S.C. § 503(bX9), complete item 6.
o
2~

G Domestic support obJ igations under
II U.S,C. § 507(aXlj(A) or (a)(IXB),
tJ Wages. salaries, or commissions (up to
$10,950*) earned within 180 days liefnre
filing of the, bankruptcy petition 0'

Check this box ifclaim includes interest or other charges in addition to the principal QmOWltofclaim. Attach itemized
statement of interest or charges.
~ () D
~ \+ n r 1Il...,,1
(See instruction #2 On reverse side.')

Basis for Claim:

3. Last foor digits ohny number by which creditor idcn"r. .. debtor:._-'!;;J>'Uir-<t'!->30,

IJ<btormay have scheduled a<tOun,..,

Nr A

cessation of lhe debtors business.

_

(See instruction #3a on r""""" side.)

.,

4. Secured Claim (See insrruction #4 on reverse side.)
Check tbe approprint.: box if your claim is 3ccured by a hen on propi:[ty or a eig.ht of setoft' aDd providelhe requested
information.
.
~

NI

Nature ofpropcrty OT right of setoff:
lksclilie'
V.lue of Property: $,

_

c:

Real Estate

G

MotOl

Vehicle

C

iJ Other

$,

('.

Annual Interest Rate __ "I1t

Bast.;,; for perfection:.

_

Amount of Secured Claim: $
6.

C

_

Amount Unsccuroo: S
$----

Section 5tl3(b)(9) Claim {See in.'\t!u(1.ion #"6 on reverse side.)
Complete this sectinn if Yllur claim i:i [t)f rhe value ofgOtxis received by the debtor witiun 20 days before th¢ dale of

-AmOUTTfS are SUQlet'f (0 (J(ljrlslmenJ an -11/.'10

and every 3 J"Cars tlu:rroftcr with re:~pct)/ 10
c.."a,,;es commel'u.Y.:d on Dr afier lhe date n{

commt:ncemenl Clf1'he case. lnclude or attach documenta1ion identifYing: th~ particular invoice:- for which;my sllch 5D3tbX9)
Claim IS wing: ClSscned 30d a.ny d.:-mand to reclaim goods snld to the Debtor under sIXtion 546l.c) ofrhc :Smi!.:nlp1q' Code.
Section 50.3{b){9; Claim: $.

.. .. __

adjustmenf

!'!.lft

.

RECBVED

Credit;': The mnount of<\11 pnymenls on this claim 1m.... been cr-ediled tor the purpolic uf making this proof of d.1;m.

~.

Doculnfnts: Attach redacted copies ofD.ny document" thDl support the claim, sl.K'b as promissory nOles. purchase ord¢rs:.
in..;oic~!;" iTemized stalementS or runninlf aCcounlll,. cMtr<:tc.t5.judgments. mortgages. nnd security agr~mellt:;.. You mar :Jlso
;Jna<:h a SUIU.'Ha1)', Anach roooctcd cO'pi~s of documents providing evjd~l1C¢ of perf.:ction of n $t.'Curity i.merest. ~ YOll mol)' also
mlach aSUll1lTIary. (Seedejinirimf()!"rea"aCMd"'on re\·erse..-ride,) ~ !(r\o..\ter ~-f ~bl:.c. r~~t'.,i. . . 't'\ ~
no NOT SEND ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. A'rTACHI!D DOCUMENTS' MA Y.,BE dESTROYED AFTER SCANN1Nq.
If .h< ck"uIllCnt' nee nOla'nil.ble. pions. "plain: ~b~ .~Q ..~
r~l\.tP~ 1\
"..fP (,j~~~\,.,,~v'\.T

-Fe.

{ ~~;~~;~~=:~n:i~~~;~""S5(lr).Q{m("

.

FOR COURT USE ONLY

7~

I:J No copy to return

whichev... is carlier- II U,S,C.
§ 507(aX4.l.
Contributions to an employee benefif plan
- II US.c. § 507(aX5j.
Up (0 $2,425~ of deposits toward pUf'l:hase.,
lease, or rental of properl)' or sen-ices for
personal. family Qr household usc - I I
USc. j507ial(7l.
Ta.,,;cs or penalties owed 10 governmental
unit>; - II U.S.C, § S07(aX8).
Other - Specify applicable paragr.~h of 11
U.S.C. § 507IaJL).
Amount entitled to pO{lrity:
t

Amount of ~m:3ragc and other cbaTgts as oftimc case fil.oo included in s«ured claim,

iruny:

IA

Specify the priority of the claim.

;lllp,i")>IIll<>I{

.,<;" -

li,("p"'5,.~.,·" ,"
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ATTACHMENT TO NOTICE OF CLAIM
FILED BY Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment
Response to Question #2, "Basis of Claim
The basis of this claim is a Breech of the Settlement Agreement duly executed between
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment and the NewhaU Land and
Farming Company in exchange for not continuing an appeal in the matter of Untied Water
Conservation District v. County of Los Angeles et al (with NewhaU Land and Farming
being the Real Party in Interest), Superior Court, State of California, County of Kern,
Judge Roger Randall presiding, Case No. 239324 RDR (and related appellate Court
filings). A ruling a~ainst the County of Los Angeles and Newhall Land and Farming was
entered on July 30t 2000. The case was remanded back to Judge Randall in 2003 who,
upon additional Court review, found in favor of the respondents. Some of tbe plaintiffs,
including Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and Environment, tben appealed. The
appeal was dropped upon the signing of a settlement agreement between the complaining
parties and the respondents on Marcb 26tb , 2004.
Nature of Breech
Purpose of Settlement "The purpose of this settlement is to set forth the Parties'
agreement, which shall result in the final settlement of the Newhall Ranch Litigation (United
Water Conservation District v. County of Los Angeles, et at., Case No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 239325, 239326 and 239327-RDR] 5th Civil No. F044638) and
abandonment of the pending appeal in that litigation, the effect of which will be a complete
dismissal, with prejudice, of the appeal, pursuant to Rule 20 of the California Rules of Court."
(Agreement at page 2)
"TERMS OF SETTLEMENTIDISMISSAL
A.
AGRICULTURAL WATER SUPPLY

1.
As stated in the Revised Additional Analysis (Volume VIII; May 2003), the
actual amount of groundwater pumped from the basin to irrigate Newhall's agricultural lands is
calculated by utilizing Southern California Edison ("SCE") pump test data.
For pumps powered by electricity, SCE pump tests are used to calculate the actual
amount of water pumped from the basin. The actual water pumping is calculated by multiplying
the total kilowatt-hours (kwh) of energy used per well per year, by the kilowatt-hours per acre
foot (kwh/AF), which is derived from the annual pump tests performed by SCE, Hydrologic
Services Division. These pump tests are performed by SCE on an annual basis, which is
customary in the agricultural industry. Newhall also requests that SCE perform these well pump
tests for purposes of monitoring well efficiency and energy costs.
For pumps powered by diesel and natural gas, the actual water pumping is calculated by
multiplying the actual running hours from engine hour meters by the acre-feet pumped per hour.
The acre-feet pumped per hour is determined by the gallons per minute that each unit is designed
topurnp.
The total water pumped from all Newhall agricultural wells, utilizing the SCE and other
data, is summarized in Exhibit I to the letter report:, dated March 7, 2003, from Underhill
Engineering, Inc. The Underhill report, which was contained in Appendix AB in the Newhall

.
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Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume IV; March 2003) included Los Angeles County
agricultural water use data over a five-year period (1996-2000). In addition, actual results of
pump tests from SCE were included as Appendix AQ in the Newhall Ranch Final Additional
Analysis (Volume VII; May 2003). At page 2.5-136 - 2.5-139, the Revised Additional Analysis
(Volume VITI; May 2003) was revised to clarify the above information. In addition, at page 2.5
140, the Revised Additional Analysis included revised Table 2.5-32, which depicted Newhall's
water use for its agricultural lands in Los Angeles County.
As shown on revised Table 2.5-32, using the actual SCE pump test data, a five-year
annual average of 7,246 acre-feet of water per year was pumped by Newhall and utilized for
irrigation of its crops in Los Angeles County. In addition, the County and Newhall used adjusted
data from the California Irrigation Management Information System ("CIMIS "), which is
provided by the University ofCalifomia. The adjusted CIMIS data was used as a "cross check"
to corroborate Newhall's allocation of the total amount of water actually pumped, as calculated
from the SCE pump test and other data Using the adjusted CIMIS data to compare to actual
pumpage, a total of7,038 acre-feet of water per year was determined to be the average amount of
water used on Newhall's· agricultural lands in Los Angeles County from 1996-2000. The revised
Additional Analysis used the lower (and more conservative) ofthe two methods to determine the
actual amount of groundwater pumped and delivered to Newhall's agricultural lands in Los
Angeles County (i.e., 7,038 AFY).
2.
Newhall shall do the following:
(a)

Groundwater UselLimitations. Groundwater historically and presently
used for crop irrigation on the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan site and
elsewhere in Los Angeles County shall be made available by Newhall, or
its assignee, to partially meet the potable water demands of the Newhall
Ranch Specific Plan. The amount of groundwater pumped for this purpose
shall not exceed 7,038 AFY. Newhall represents that this is the amount of
groundwater pumped historically and presently by Newhall in Los Angeles
County to support its agricultural operations, and that pumping this amount
will not result in a net increase in groundwater use in the Santa Clarita
. Valley.

(b)

Reporting. To monitor groundwater use, Newhall, or its assignee, shall
provide the County an annual report indicating the amount of groundwater
used in Los Angeles County and the specific land upon which that
groundwater was historically used for irrigation. After submitting the
annual report to the County, Newhall, or its designee, will promptly provide
the Appellants with a copy of such report, provided that the Appellants
make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such report.

(c)

Verification. For agricultural land located off the Newhall Ranch Specific
Plan site in Los Angeles County, at the time agricultural groundwater is
transferred from agricultural uses on that land to Specific Plan uses,
Newhall, or its assignee, shall provide a verified statement to the County's .
Department of Regional Planning and Appellants that Alluvial aquifer·
water rights on that land will now be used to meet Specific Plan demand.
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On-Going Documentation. Beginning with the filing of the first
subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan site and with
the filing of each subsequent subdivision map allowing construction,
Newhall, or its designee, shall provide documentation to the County of Los
Angeles and Appellants identifying the specific portion(s) of irrigated
farmland in the County proposed to be retired from irrigated production to
make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision.
This
documentation shall include the location of the irrigated agricultural fields
to be retired and the types of planted crops on such land for the baseline
five-year period 1996-2000. As a condition of subdivision approval,
Newhall, or its designee, shall provide proof to the County that the
agricultural land has been retired prior to issuance of building permits for
the subdivision. A copy of the information provided to the County shall
also be provided to Appellants." (Agreement pages 2-4)

Failure to provide the above specified information and reporting to the Appellants
as specified in the Settlement Agreement in the Environmental Documents or
otherwise for the Landmark Village entitlement proceedings before the County of
Los Angeles constitutes a Breech of the Settlement Agreement Contract.
The amount of the claim is the Creditor's estimate of the funding required to hire a
civil engineer specializing in water to analyze, monitor and report the required
water supply ~formation and data over a ten year period I n order to comply with
the terms of the Settlement Agreement Contract.
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5TH CIVIL NO. F044638
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FIFTH APPELLATE DISTRICT
)
)
)
)
)
)

United Water Conservation District,
Petitioner,
v,

County of Los Angeles, et al.,
Respondents,

-. COURT OF' APPEAL
fIFTH AP?ELLATE DJSTRICT
",. /" n -,
if' ,/ IJ. It 1[5)

APR - 1. ?004

)

---------=----------)

)
)
)
Real Parties in Interest.
---------------)
)
And Related Cases.

The Newhall Land and Fanning Company, et al.,

By

KAY fRAUENHOLTZ
CLERK/ADMINISTRATOR
_
Deputy

)

Appeal From The Judgment of The Kern County Superior Court
The Honorable Roger D. Randall, Presiding
(Kern County Superior Court No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 239325, 239326 and 239327-RDR])
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT AND DISMISSAL OF APPEAL
Lloyd W. Pellman, County Counsel
Peter J. Gutierrez, Sr. Deputy County Counsel
652 Kenneth Halm Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2713
Telephone: (213) 974-1857
Fax: (213) 617-7182
Attorneys for Respondents, the County of Los
Angeles and its Board of Supervisors
Mark J. Dillon (State Bar No. 108329)
Michael S. Haberkorn (State Bar No. 159266)
Heather S. Riley (State Bar No. 214482)
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP
1921 Palomar Oaks Way, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008
Telephone: (760) 431-9501
Fax: (760) 431-9512
Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest/Respondents,
The Newhall Land and Farming Company, et ai.

John T. Buse
Environmental Defense Center
2021 Sperry Avenue, Suite 18
Ventura, CA 93003
Telephone: (805) 677-2570
Fax: (805) 677-2577
Jan Chatten-Brown
Chatten-Brown and Associates
3250 Ocean Park Boulevard, Suite 300
Santa Monica, California 90405
Telephone: (310) 314·8040
Fax: (310) 314-8050
Attorneys for PetitionerslPlaintiffs, Sierra Club,
Friends of the Santa Clara River, and Santa Clarita
Organization for Planning the Environment
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NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
(APPELLATE COURT CASE NO. F044638)
The parties to this settlement ("the Parties"), as defined below, through their
respective counsel, have agreed as follows:

I.

THE PARTIES AND PURPOSE

A.

THE P ARTIES/EFFECTIVE DATE

1.

The Sierra Club, Friends of the Santa Clara River and Santa Clarita

Organization for Planning the Environment ("Appellants") are represented by John T.
Buse of the Environmental Defense Center and Jan Chatten-Brown of Chatten-Brown
and Associates in the Newhall Ranch litigation and this appeal (United Water

Conservation District v. County of Los Angeles, et al., Case No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 239325, 239326 and 239327-RDR], 5th Civil No.
F044638) ("Newhall Ranch Litigation").
2.

The Appellants filed the "Notice Of Appeal From Order Granting

Motion To Discharge Peremptory Writ Of Mandate" ("Notice of Appeal") on December
19,2003 in connection with the Newhall Ranch Litigation. The Judgment appealed from
disposed of all claims and causes of action between the Parties.
3.

The County of Los Angeles and its Board of Supervisors ("the

County") are represented in the Newhall Ranch Litigation by Lloyd W. Pellman, County
Counsel, and Peter J. Gutierrez, Senior Deputy County Counsel. The County is not a
patiy to this settlement, because there are no settlement provisions that require any action
to be taken by the County to implement the settlement Nonetheless, the County will
benefit by this settlement due to the dismissal of this appeal, as discussed below. In
addition, the counsel for the County has reviewed this Notice, and has no objection to the
settlement.
4.

The Newhall Land and Farming Company, a California limited

partnership, Valencia Corporation, the Newhall Ranch Company, Newhall Management
Limited Partnership and The Newhall Land and Farming Company, a California
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corporation ("Newhall") are represented in the Newhall Ranch Litigation by Mark J.
Dillon and Michael S. Haberkorn of Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP.
5.

The effective date of this settlement will be March 29, 2004

("Effective Date").
B.

PURPOSE

1.

The purpose of this settlement is to set forth the Parties' agreement,

which shall result in the final settlement of the Newhall Ranch Litigation (United Water

Conservation District v. County of Los Angeles, et at., Case No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 239325, 239326 and 239327-RDR] 5th Civil No.
F044638), the effect of which will be a complete dismissal, with prejudice, of the appeal,
pursuant to Rule 20 of the California Rules of Court.
2.

This settlement is a compromise of disputed claims, and neither this

settlement nor any term thereof shall be construed as any type of admission on the part of
any party to this settlement.
II.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENTIDISMISSAL
A.

AGRICULTURAL WATER SUPPLY

L

As stated in the Revised Additional Analysis (Volume VIII; May 2003), the

actual amount of groundwater pumped from the basin to irrigate Newhall's agricultural
lands is calculated by utilizing Southern California Edison ("SCE") pump test data.
For pumps powered by electricity, SCE pump tests are used to calculate the actual
amount of water pumped from the basin. The actual water pumping is calculated by
multiplying the total kilowatt-hours (kwh) of energy used per well per year, by the
kilowatt-hours per acre foot (kwbJAF), which is derived from the annual pump tests
perfonned by SCE, Hydrologic Services Division. These pump tests are perfonned by
SCE on an annual basis, which is customary in the agricultural industry. Newhall also
requests that SCE perfonn these well pump tests for purposes of monitoring well
efficiency and energy costs.
For pumps powered by diesel and natural gas, the actual water pumping is
calculated by multiplying the actual running hours from engine hour meters by the acre
2
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feet pumped per hour. The acre-feet pumped per hour is determined by the gallons per
minute that each unit is designed to pump.
The total water pumped from all Newhall agricultural wells, utilizing the SCE and
other data, is summarized in Exhibit 1 to the letter report, dated March 7, 2003, from
Underhill Engineering, Inc. The Underhill report, which was contained in Appendix AB
in the Newhall Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume IV; March 2003) included Los
Angeles County agricultural water use data over a five-year period (1996-2000).

In

addition, actual results of pump tests from SCE were included as Appendix AQ in the
Newhall Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume VII; May 2003). At page 2.5-136 
2.5-139, the Revised Additional Analysis (Volume VIII; May 2003) was revised to
clarify the above information.

In addition, at page 2.5-140, the Revised Additional

Analysis included revised Table 2.5-32, which depicted Newhall's water use for its
agricultural lands in Lus Angeles County.
As shown on revised Table 2.5-32, using the actual SCE pump test data, a five
year annual average of 7,246 acre-feet of water per year was pumped by Newhall and
utilized for irrigation of its crops in Los Angeles County. In addition, the County and
Newhall used adjusted data from the California Irrigation Management Information
System ("CIMIS"), which is provided by the University of California.

The adjusted

CIMIS data was used as a "cross check" to corroborate Newhall's allocation of the total
amount of water actually pumped, as calculated from the SCE pump test and other data.
Using the adjusted CIMIS data to compare to actual pumpage, a total of 7,038 acre-feet
of water per year was determined to be the average amount of water used on Newhall's
agricultural lands in Los Angeles County from 1996-2000.

The revised Additional

Analysis used the lower (and more conservative) of the two methods to determine the
actual amount of groundwater pumped and delivered to Newhall's agricultural lands in
Los Angeles County (i.e., 7,038 AFY).
2.
(a)

Newhall shall do the following:
Groundwater UseILimitations.
Groundwater historically and
presently used for crop irrigation on the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
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site and elsewhere in Los Angeles County shall be made available by
Newhall, or its assignee, to partially meet the potable water demands
of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. The amount of groundwater
pumped for this purpose shall not exceed 7,038 AFY. Newhall
represents that this is the amount of groundwater pumped historically
and presently by Newhall in Los Angeles County to support its
agricultural operations, and that pumping this amount will not result
in a net increase in groundwater use in the Santa Clarita Valley.
(b)

Reporting. To monitor groundwater use, Newhall, or its assignee,
shall provide the County an annual report indicating the amount of
groundwater used in Los Angeles County and the specific land upon
which that groundwater was historically used for irrigation. After
submitting the annual report to the County, Newhall, or its designee,
will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such report,
provided that the Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a
copy of such report.

(c)

Verification. For agricultural land located off the Newhall Ranch
Specific Plan site in Los Angeles County, at the time agricultural
groundwater is transferred from agricultural uses on that land to
Specific Plan uses, Newhall, or its assignee, shall provide a verified
statement to the County's Department of Regional Planning and
Appellants that Alluvial aquifer water rights on that land will now be
used to meet Specific Plan demand.

(d)

On-Going Documentation. Beginning with the filing of the first
subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan site and
with the filing of each subsequent subdivision map allowing
construction, Newhall, or its designee, shall provide documentation to
the County of Los Angeles and Appellants identifying the specific
portiones) of irrigated farmland in the County proposed to be retired
from irrigated production to make agricultural water available to
serve the subdivision. This documentation shall include the location
of the irrigated agricultural fields to be retired and the types of
planted crops on such land for the baseline five-year period 1996
2000. As a condition of subdivision approval, Newhall, or its
designee, shall provide proof to the County that the agricultural land
has been retired prior to issuance of building permits for the
subdivision. A copy of the information provided to the County shall
also be provided to Appellants.

4
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B.

AGRICULTURAL WATER QUALITY

1.

The Newhall Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume IV; March 2003)

included water quality data from one of Newhall's existing agricultural wells, along with
a map depicting its location ("C-Well"). The water quality testing data was considered
representative of Newhall's other existing agricultural wells.

Additional agricultural

water quality data was presented in the 2001 Update Report, Hydrogeologic Conditions
in the Alluvial and Saugus Formation Aquifer Systems, July 2002, prepared by Richard C.

Slade & Associates. The 2001 Update Report was included as Appendix 2.5(1) to the
Newhall Ranch Revised Draft Additional Analysis (Volume II; November 2002).
In addition, in response to public comments, Newhall provided water quality
sampling from six additional Newhall agricultural-supply wells. The data was taken
from sampling that occurred in 2000 and 200 I. The additional water quality data was
included in the Newhall Ranch Additional Administrative Record (AAR 107:116214
276). The data was consistent with the prior sampling data from the C-Welllocation.
2.

Newhall shall do the following:

(a)

ASR Program. The Saugus Groundwater Banking/ASR program
injection water must meet the water quality requirements of the State
Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region. The
water extracted for use on the Specific Plan site shall meet the Title
22 drinking water standards of the State Department of Health
Services.

(b)

Title 22 Standards. The agricultural groundwater used to meet the
needs of the Specific Plan shall meet the drinking water quality
standards required under Title 22 prior to use. As part of the CEQA
review for the first tract map of Newhall Ranch, Newhall shall
provide data showing that the agricultural groundwater will meet the
Title 22 standards and describe the treatment measures, if any,
necessary to meet these standards.

C.

FEES/COSTS

1.

Newhall shall pay Appellants' counsel a lump sum in the total amount of

$43,000.00, provided that this notice of settlement and a separate notice of abandonment
of this appeal is filed and served with the appropriate courts, which results in the

5

dismissal of the pending appeal in the Newhall Ranch Litigation, consistent with Rule 20
of the California Rules of Court, within three court days from the Effective Date of this
settlement.
2.

Newhall's payment to Appellants' counsel shall be made within thirty days

of the court's Order dismissing the pending appeal.
3.

The County shall not be responsible for the payment of any fees or costs of

any kind whatsoever arising from this settlement.
D.

DISMISSAL

1.

Pursuant to California Rules of Court, Rule 20, the Appellants request that

this Court (5th Civil No. F044638) enler the Order, below, dismissing the appeal and the
entire action with prejudice. Remittitur to be issued forthwith.

E.

OTHER PROVISIONS

1.

The execution of this settlement shall not be construed by any party as an

admission of liability or an admission as to the truth or falsity of any claim, allegation,
defense or fact, which is the subject of this settlement.
2.

This settlement shall have no force or effect unless and until the court

issues an order dismissing the pending appeal in the Newhall Ranch Litigation.
3.

All Parties to this settlement represent and wan'ant that they are the owner

of the claims which are the subject of this settlement, and that such claims have not been
assigned or transferred· to any person or entity, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, by
operation of law or otherwise. This representation and warranty shall survive execution
and performance of this settlement.
4.

All Parties further warrant and represent that the individual executing this

settlement on behalf of each party has full authority to bind the party to the terms and
conditions of the settlement. The goveming bodies, boards of directors or officers of the
Parties to this settlement have approved the terms set forth in this settlement, to the extent
such approval is required by the rules, regulations, articles of incorporation, by-laws and
any other goveming documents of any party to the settlement.
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This settlement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws

of the State of California. The Kern County Superior Court shall be the appropriate

venue for the resolution of any disputes arising trom this settlement.
6.

Except as provided in this settlement, the l'arties .shaLl bear their own

attorneys' fees and costs in connection wUh the entire Newhall Ranch Litigation.
7.

This settlement may be executed by facsimile signatures and in multiple

counterparts, eaeh of which shaH be deemed to constitute an original, and all of whicb

taken together sball constit1.l.te one in the same document. This settlement shall be
effective on the Effecti:ve Date shown above.
Environmental Defense Center

March~2004

~

8-0~

By:--------'t--_ ; L - - - - - - - - - 

r. Buse

Chatten-Brown arid Associates

March _ , 2004

By:

--=---=::----=-~------

Jan Chatten~Brown

Attorneys fOr Appellants, Sierra Club, Friends
of the Santa Clara River and Santa Clarita
Organjzation for Planning the Environment
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP

March _ ' 2004

By:

_
Mark J. Dillon

Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest, The
NeWhall Land and Farming Company, et al.
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This settlement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws

of the State of California. The Kern County Superior Court shall be the appropriate
ven:Lte for the resolution of any disputes arising from this settlement,
6.

Except as provided in this settlement, the Parties shall bear their own

~ttomeys' fees and costs :iD. connection with the entire Newhall Ranch Litigation.
7.

This settlement may be exeouted by facsimile signa1:tlres and in multiple

countetparts, each of which shall be deemed to constitute an original, and all of which
taken together shall constitute one in the same document.

This settlement shall be

effective on the Effective Date shown above.
Environmental Defense Center

March _ , 2004

By:

_

John T. Buse

Chatten~B:rowna11d

March JD, 2004

Associates

BY:~za:~
Jan Chatten-Brown

Attorneys for Appellants, sierra Club, Friends
of the Santa Clara River and Santa Clarita
Organization fo,; Planning the Envi.onment

Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP

March _ ' 2004

By:

-

_

Mark J. Dillon
Attorneys for Real Parties. in Interest, The
Newhall Land and FanningCompany, et ai.
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5.

This settlement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws

of the State of California. The Kern County Superior Court shall be the appropriate
venue for the resolution of any disputes arising from this settlement.
6.

Except as provided in this settlement,. the Parties shall bear their own

attorneys' fees and costs in connection with the entire Newhall Ranch Litigation.
7.

This settlement may be executed by facsimile signatures and in multiple

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to constitute an original, and all of which'
taken together shall constitute one in the same document.

This settlement shall be

effective on the Effective Date shown above.
Environmental Defense Center

March _ , 2004

By:

_
John T. Buse

Chatten-Brown and Associates

March _ , 2004

By:

~

__

Jan Chatten-Brown
Attorneys for Appellants, Sierra Club, Friends
of the Santa Clara River and Santa Clarita
Organization for Planning the Environment

March

1JJ ,2004
Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest, The
Newhall Land and Farming Company, et al.
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ORDER
THE COURT:
Pursuant to the above Notice of Settlement, the appeal in this action (5th Civil No.
F044638) is dismissed, with prejudice, and without appeal costs to any party. Remittitur
to issue forthwith.
_ _ _ _ _ _,2004
Associate Justice
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ATTORNEYS:
Mark J. Dillon (State Bar No. 108329)
Michael S. Haberkorn (State Bar No. 159266)
Heather S. Riley (State Bar No. 214482)
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP
1921 Palomar Oaks Way, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008
Telephone: (760) 431-9501
Facsimile: (760) 431-9512

Civil No. F 044638
(Superior Court No. 239324-RDR)

DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY OVERNIGHT MAIL
(C.C.P. Sections 1013a and 2015.5)
I am a resident ofthe County of San Diego; I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to
the within entitled action; my business address: 1921 Palomar Oaks Way, Suite 200, Carlsbad,
California 92008.
On March 30, 2004, I served the attached documents: NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT AND
DISMISSAL OF APPEAL by placing a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed
as follows:
SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST
Service ofthe attached document was accomplished in the following manner: I placed such
envelope(s) addressed as shown on the attached service list for collection and delivery by Golden
State Overnight with delivery fees paid or provided for in accordance with this office's practice. I
am readily familiar with this office's practice for processing correspondence for delivery the
following day by Golden State Overnight.
I declare under penalty ofpeJjury under the laws ofthe State of California that the foregoing
is true and correct.
Executed on March 30, 2004, at Car

1

ATTACHMENT TO DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY OVERNIGHT MAIL

Civil No. F 44638
(Superior Court No. 239324 - RDR)

Lloyd W. Pellman, County Counsel
Peter J. Gutierrez, Sr. Deputy County Counsel
652 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration·
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012-2713
Telephone: (213) 974-1857
Fax: (213) 617-7182

Attorneys for Respondents, the County of Los
Angeles and its Board of Supervisors

John T. Buse
Environmental Defense Center
2021 Sperry Avenue, Suite 18
Ventura, CA 93003
Telephone: (805) 677-2570
Fax: (805) 677-2577

Attorneys for PetitionerslPlaintiffs, Sierra
Club, Friends of the Santa Clara River, and
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the
Environment

Jan Chatten-Brown
Chatten-Brown and Associates
3250 Ocean Park Boulevard, Suite 300
Santa Monica, California 90405
Telephone: (310) 314-8040
Fax: (310) 314-8050

Attorneys for PetitionerslPlaintiffs, Sierra
Club, Friends of the Santa Clara River, artd
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the
Envirorunent

The Honorable Roger D. Randall
Department 6
Kern County Superior Court
1415 Truxtun Avenue
Bakersfield, California 93301-5216
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SCOPE
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment
TO PROMOTE, PROTECT AND PRESERVE THE ENVIRONMENT, ECOLOGY
AND QUALITY OF LIFE IN THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

POST OFFICE BOX 1181. SANT.c\ CLARITA. CA 91386
7-7-09

Mr. Timothy P. Hogan
[vir. H. Lawrence Webb
Chid' Restructuring Ol1icers
Newhall Land & Farming Comp~1I1Y
23823 W. Vail.'ncia Blvd.
Valencia, ell. 91355
Mark Dillon, Esq.
1525 Faraday Avenue, Suite 150
Carlsbad, California 92008

RE: Second Request for Documentation Required Under Notice of Settlement and Dismissal of
Appeal, Filed 4/1/04 Case No. F044638, Unilcd Waler Conserl'alion Dis/rict et al v. Coul1fyof
Los Angeles e/ al.
Gentlemen:
As you know. Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment ("SCOPE") was one of
the plaintiWappellants and Newhall Land & F<lfllling Company ("Newhall") was one of the real
parties in interest, in the Kern County Superior Court and California Court of Appeals C<lse
captioned United Water COl1servLlliol1 District et al v. County o/Lo.l' Angeles ct al. This case
concerned the failure by the County of Los Angeles to prove, through the Environmental Impact
Report ("EIR") tor the Newhall Ranch project, (I) that there would be sutTicient potable drinking
water a/k/a ground water to supply tLlture residents o1"the Newhall Ranch project without use of
California State Water Project Water (alk/a state aqueduct water) which is severely over
committed and over-utilized by current residents of the Santa Clarita Valley and (2) that use of
ground water wells on the Newhall R.am;h property in Los Angeles COllnty, to supply potable
drinking water to future Newhall Ranch residents, would not overdraft lhe ground water aquifer
under Nc\\hall's Los Angeles County property comprising Ne\\hall Ranch to the detriment of
exisling agric\lllural water USC I', in Ventura Cuunt)' who have prior rights to lise that ground
water Illr their orchards and l1:1r111s.
In settlement of the litigation nbout lhe ntIcquacy of the EIR for the Specitlc 1'1"11 for i\kwhnll
Ranch.l..tls .\ngeles County ("County"), Newhall cll1J SCOPE entered into the Notice or
Settlement lind Dismissal dated and lIke! with the cutin un April I. :2004 which is attached hereto
as Exhibit "X' .111d called the "Settlement Agreement" hcrein. The eOllrt ordered c<.ll11pliance witb
lhal Seltkmcnt :\grcemcnl as shown in Exhibit ":\".

SCOPE

Lett~r

to Newhall regarding mll1plianee with th" Settleillent .'\gn:ement

:2

uplln and imph::mclltthc Newhall Ranch Specil'i..: Plan which \\"as approwc! by the County. lhe
County and Newhall ami its successors in interest to iCc title tll the Newhall Ranch land wcre and
arc obligated as follows:
"c\.. Agricultural Water Supply.
2(b) To monitor ground water lise. Newhall. or its assignee shall provide the County with annual

report indicating the amount or ground water us",d in Los Angeles County and the specillc land
on which that ground water was historically used for in·jgation. :\ner submitting. the report to the
County, Newhall or its designee will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such report
provided Ihatthe Appellants make It wrilten request to Ncwhalllllr a Cllpy of such report."

"d. Ongoing Documentation

Beginning with Illing oftirst subdivision map allowing construction on the Specitic Plan site and
with the tiling of each subsequent subdivison m,~p allowing construction Newhall or its designee
shall provide docllll1entation to the County of Los Angeles and Appellants identifying the
specitic portions ofinigated farm land in the County proposed to be retired from irrigated
production to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision. This document shall
include the location of the irrigated agricultural fields to be retired and the types of planted crops
on such land for the baseline 5 yem' period 1996-2000. As a condition of subdivision approval,
Newhall or its designee shall provide proof to the County that the agricultural land has been
retired prior to issuance of building permits tor the subdivision. A copy of the int<lf!nation
provided to the County shall also be provided to Appellants."
During the course of monitoring Newhall's tenative tract map filings with the County of Los
Angeles for the lIrst village in Newhall Ranch, called "Landmark", SCOPE made inspections of
the County's tiles looking for the annual reports in compliance wilh Paragraph A.2(b) an (d) ai'
that 2004 Settlement Agreement. No annual reports as described in the two paragraphs above tor
2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 or 2008 were found in the County's !lies.
As a result, on November 14,2008, SCOPE directly communicated vvith Newhall byaddt'essing
a claim to Newhall's Bankruptcy Court appointed claims agent. Kurtzman Carson, specitically
advising that the reports required by Ihe Settlement Agreement haclnot been delivered (0 Ihe
County or to SCOPE. In its claim (#925) SCOPE indicated that Newhall's breach of the
S<:lliement Agreement could be cured by SCOPE expending signitkant sums (e.g.:5 I Million
over a ] 0 year period) to hire a state licensed hydrologist/geologist to do the ground water us,lge
l110ni tori ng and reporting th,lt lhe Settlement Agreement required. Ohvi llllSly, ir sueh annual
reports Ihen existed, in November 2008, under the terms of the Settlement Agreement Newhall
would and should hnve scnt them to SCOPE. Instead, Nell'hallll'as silent and unresponsive (0
SCOPE.

Sine'C Nnn:l11h:r 2ljOiL SCOPt: has reviewcd 'Idditillilal Calil\lrnia r:nvirnI1llKtll~d <)llillily ,\cl
rcla\l:d dO(;lIJm:llt~ltioll like! by Ncwhallll'ith the C\nlllty, c<ll1ccrning lh" Nc\vh~dl
1(;'lIlch jJnJject, bui Ihuse annual rcpol'lS I'c:quircd hy the Sctlkrncllt i\gn:clllcnL liS tic-scribed

I "CI.:QA")

SCOPE Letter It) Newhall regarding c\1mpliance \\'itll the Settkmcnl ;\greclllenl
abo\\:. WlT<? nul in the

C.\nll1ty'~

,
.)

tilL's,

JuS[ this month. the Coullly planning statr ,"l1lploy~e whose salary. to our understanding. is p,1id
to Los Angeles County through an additional fee paid by Newhall. provided a copy of "Exhibit
13" [0 SCOPE showing ,1 dOCuIllent purportedly lhlted April 9.2009. The C\lunty employee staled
il had been ~C1l110 the COllnty by Newhall.. That document. Exhibit ")3". is a ktlcr and
,lllaehrncnt Il'hidl showed historical use of water by crop type. But E:;hibit "[3" did not clllllply
with the e:;press terms of the Settlement Agreement becausc it did not tie ground \\'akr usage [0
particular geographic locations on the Newhall R,lnch land in Los Angelt:s Counly "indicating
the anl\)unt of ground waler used in Los Angeles COLlnty and the ~pccilic land un whieh thaI
grnund wakr IVas historically lIscd for irrigation".
Tht: County phnning staff employee assigned to the Newhall Ranch file
knowledge of Ihe delivery of any other annual rcports to the COllnty,

~tated

that he had no

As a result, Newhall's filing of LandSource Bankruptcy Court Docket Documcnt 1905. claiming
that Newhall has complkd with the Settlement Agreement by tiling with the County the
documentation required by the Settlement Agreement is false. The fact that Newhall's defacto
Chief Financial Onicer, Donald Kimball, signed a declaration attached to Document 1905, under
penalty of peljllry, attesting 10 the truthfulness of the content of Document 1905's charts is
shocking. Frankly, ,ve are astounded that Newhall employees, attorneys or agents prepared such
an inaccurate and false document for Mr. Kimball to sign t1)r LandSolirce's benefit.

The purpose of this letter is to again bring to Newhall Land's attention that it is nol in
compliance with the tel1TIS of the Settlement Agreement, and to again ask for copies of the
ground water well annual reports tor 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008 with the specific
geographical infol1nation required by the Settlement Agreement:
"A. Agricultural Water Supply.
2(b) To monitor ground water lise Newhall or its assignee shall provide the Counly with annu<.l!
report indicating the amount of ground water used in Los Angeles County and the specific land
on which !hal ground water was historically used lor ilTigation. After submitting the report to the
County, Newhall or ils designee will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such report
provided lhat the /\ppellants make a written request to Newhall fnl' a eopy \If such report."

and
"d. Ongoing Documentatio!l
Beginning with tiling oftirst suhdivision map allowing construction on the Spccilic Plan
site and with the liling or ('ach subsequent subdiviso!l 111'lp allowing constmctio!1 Newhall
or its dcsi~nl'e shall pnn;jde documentatioll to the County of Los Angeles and Appellants
identifyin~ the specific portiolls of irrigated farm hllld in the County proposed to he n'tirl'd
from ir-dgated production to make agricultural water avai!:lble to sen'e the slJhdivisiun.
This dOl'ulllenl shall include the location of the irrigated agricu!luntl fields to he retired
;lI1d the typl'~ of planted crops Oil such land for the baseline 5 year period 1')')6-2000. :\s:t

SCOPE

L~[t~r [0 N~l\hull r~garding cnmpliancc

with

th~

Scltic'l11cnt

!\gr~~Ill~nt

4

cnndition or subdivision approval. Nt:whall or Its dcsignc'" shall provide proorto the County that
lh", agricultural land has been rctir~d prior to issuance nrbuilding pcrmits l\.\r the subdivision. ,.\
copy of the inti.1rmation providcd to the COUllty shall also be provided to Appellants."
Again. tht: documcnt provid..::d to SCOPE hy the C\wntv. Exhibit "B" to this ktter. does not
comply with the quoted bold text pr()~'isi\1I1l)rthc Scukment Agrccmcnt.

The documentation dcscribed in the bold text li'om Paragraph D in the Settlemcnt Agreement
has not been provideJ te) Appdlants. even though Ne\\'h~lll has tiled numerous tentative lract
maps <1nd related applications with the ('ounty's planning department, rcquesting approval alkr
appropriate processing under CI:.Q;\ and the Calit<)J"tlia Subdivision Map Act. As you knnw, the
County has not completed processing or approving those tcntative tract maps. Again. as or late
last week, SCOPE met with the County's planning employee, and he was unable to provide
SCOPE with the original or a copy of document<1tion received by the County, as set forth in the
settlement t",xt in hold in the paragraph Imm",dintely above.
We have reviewed both the EIRJEIS prepared by Newhall in connection with its permit
application to California Fish & Game DepUliment. and CEQA related documents associated
with those already liIed subdivision map applic~ltions, and the int~1l1mltion required by lhe bold
text in Paragraph D oftllc Settlement Agreement quoted above is not there either.
As a result of Newhall's noncompliance with that portion 'of Paragraph D of the Settlement
Agreement, Newhall's filing of LmdSource Bankmptcy Comi Docket Document 1905, claiming
that Newhall has complied with the Settlement Agreement by filing documentation with the
County is false and fi'audulent, because Newhall has all independent obligation to provide that
documentation directly to SCOPE. and because it appears tbat documentation has not been liled
with the County in connection "vith the tirst subdivision maps either. We regret that Newhall's
defacto Chief Financial Officer, Donald Kimball, signed a declaration attached to Document
1905, under penalty ofpct:jury, attesting to the truthfulness of the content of Document 1905's
charts that appears to be a false statement on his pmi.
As we are sure LandSource's bankruptcy counsel have made yOll aware, under the Tenth and
Eleventh Amendments to the U.S. Constitution, and under 28 U.S.C. 959(b) and II U.S.C.
362(b)(4), Newhall as a debtor in bankruptcy has the obligation to comply with, and the
Bankruptcy Court has no power to interfere. fClr the bendit of LandSource. New LlI1dSource.
Newh,ll1 or their creditors or successors in title to Nnvh<lIJ R~ltlch, with past prescnt or ruture
legislative or administrativc exercises ofregulalory ami police powers by the Stale ol'Calit<m1ia
or the County of Los Angeles as an ngency or the Stnte, slich as CEQA and the Subdivision !'vrap
i\.:t. or by CalilL1111ia courts in "'lll"orcing tlh)se and similar State r.::gulatory and policc powers
laws. For your reference, a copy nfthe r<::lcl-"an( constituti,)J1aJ and l~deral ct)lk sections are
attached to this letter as Exhibit "e".
As a rcsult, whether Dr 1101, in lh~ bankruptcy proceeding, Newhall or New LandSulIl"ce reject
SCOPE's claim fur !11oney damages 10 hire a hydwlogist/geologist to cure Newhall's brcm;h ()f
111.: Settlement i\grCL:ll1cnt, the C,'Ul1ty or L,lS ;\ngc'ic's and Ihe uililllalc owncr or Nc\\haJi Runch
an: still bound III comply wilh Californid regulatllry pulice P,)\\,Cl'S laws. such as CI:.:<)A and the
Subdivision ""hip I\CI. Regardless uf,lny uction by the 8ankruptcy ('tJun. CtliJ<)rnia courIs still
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have the autll\\l'ity to compel the County to ellll1ply with the Settlement Agreement by requiring
the reports and doculllcnt:.Jlion discussed above :15 a Cl1ndilion precedent to the County's exercisc
of the Slate's regulatory ~lnd police powcrs to l1pprove I'uture eJ1litlemcnts lur :-Jc\\hall Ranch.
SCOPI: Itdl}' intcnds tll exercis~ its rights to el1l~)rce CEQA. the Subdivision 1\"lap f\CI. and all
\lthcr California land use, endangered species, water .1I1d cnvironmcntal I,m·s with respect to pnst
and future entitkm<:nt pruecssing for Newhall Ranch.
SCOPE would be morc than happy to resolve its Bankruptcy Court claim against debtor Newhall,
for breach uf the Scttlement Agret:ment, if (a) the documentation strictly complying with the
Scttlemcnt Agrcement. in the mllnner exprcssly described llbnve, is provided to SCOPE bdlm~
July 2,2009, and eb) Ncwh,I1I, LandSource .mel Nnv l.amlSollrce expressly assume Newhall's
obligations under the Settlement ;\greemCl1t as part or an amt:llliment to Bankruptcy Court
Document 1905. Should Newhall, LandSource and New LandSouree Jail to do so, SCOPE will
pursue its remedies against the County, through appropriate CaliJ(wnia administrative and
judicial proceedings against the County to entl>rce CEQA and tbe Settkment Agreement, since it
was the County, and not Newhall, which actually violated CEQA during the processing of the
Ne\vhall Ranch Specitk Plan,
Please direct any further correspondence concerning the Settlement Agreement, Newhall's
compliance with it, or SCOPE's claim for breach thereof directly to our oftice at the address set
forth on this letter. Again, SCOPE stands by its previous commitment It) comply with the express
terms of the Settlement Agreement, if debtor Newhall and its successors in interest do the samc
both before and after any Bankruptcy Court approval of a Chapter II Plan for LandSource.

Sincerel:, ,

() _

_

~t<;-lj ~Jt,-"-,:Y}
David Lutness
Secretary
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment
a California non-profit, public benefit corporation
cc:
Robert E. Kalunian, Esq.
Acting County Coul1sel
Los Angeles COllnty
648 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Bruce Zirinsky, Esq. (CoUJJ~<:1 tor Plan Proponcnt)
(il·et:nbel'g Traurig
20n Park ;\ venue
i'bv York. New 'or" [)rk 101 riG

SCOPE Letter to Newhall regarding compliance with the

SCllk:l11enl.\gn~ell1cnl

Edwin Harron. E~q. (C()Unsel for Plan Proponcnt)
Young Conaway el al.
P.O. Box 391
\Vilminglon, DE I 9899-03Y I
Dchra Dandeneml, Esq. (Counsd I'or Debtors Newhall 8: LllldSllllrce)
\Veil, GOlshnl & !vlanges Ll.P
767 FiHh Avenue
Ncw York, NY 10153
f\·lark D. (\)Ilins, Esq. (Counsel for Debtors Ncwhnll & LandSollrcc)
Richards, Layton & Finger, P./\.
One Rodney Square
920 North Kings Street
Wilmington, DE 1980 I
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ORIGINAL
IN TlIE

Court of Appeal of the State of California
IN AND FOR THE

Fifth Appellate District

SIERRA CLUB cl al..
PJainti ffs and Appellants,
v,

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES et aI.,
Defendants and Respondents,

APR - 1 2004
KAY FRAUEN/-iOLTZ
CLERK/ADMINISTRA TOR

BY--7S~_--=_

Deputy

THE NEWHALL LAND & FARMING COMPANY et aI.,
Real Parties in Interest and Respondents.
F044638
Kern County No. 239324

BY THE COURT:

Pursuant to written stipulation of (he panies hereto, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
that the appeal in the above-entillecJ cause is dismissed.

~ 1. Each party to bear his or her Own costs.

L

2. The remittitur shall issue forthwith.
3. None of the above.

- .'

'-'.'
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,
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ORIGINAL
5TH CIVIL ;'110. F044638

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FI.FTH APPELLATE DISTRICT
United Water Conservation District,
Petitioner,

v.
County of Los Angeles, et al.,
Respondents.
The Ne\vhall Land and Farming Company, et al.,
Real Parties in Interest.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

---------------)
And Related Cases.

COURT Of APPEAl.
FIFTH APPELLf,TE DISTRICT

iF n IE fDJ

APR .. 1 2004
KAY FRAUENHOLTZ
CLERK/ADMINISTRATOR
By

)
)

Appeal From The Judgment of The Kern County Superior Court
The Honorable Roger D. Randall, Presiding
(Kem County Superior Court No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 239325, 239326 and 239327-RDRJ)

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT AND DISMISSAL OF APPEAL
Lloyd W. Pellman, County Counsel
Peter J. GutielTez, Sf. Deputy County Counsel
652 Kenneth Hahn Hall or Adminislration
500 West Temple Street
Los Nlgeles, CA 90012-2713
Telephone: (213) 974-1857
Fax: (213) 617-7182
Attorneys for Respondents, the County of Los
Angeles and its Board of Supervisors
Mark J. Dillon (State Bar No. 108329)
Michael S. Haberkorn (State Bar No. 159266)
Heather S. Riley (Slate Bar No. 2.14482)
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP
1921 Palomar Oaks Way, Suite 200
Carlsbad, Califomia 92008
Telephone: (760) 431-9501
Fax: (760) 431-9512
/\!i.orneys ror Real Parties in InrcrcstiRespondcnts.
The Newhalll ..and and FurJl1l11g Company. el ilf.

John T. Euse
Environmental Defense Center
2021 Sperry Avenue, Suite IS
Ventura, CA 93003
Telephone: (805) 677-2570
f7ax: (805) 677-2577
Jan Chattea-Brown
Chatten-Brown and Associates
3250 Ocean Park Boulevard, Suite 300
Santa Monica, California 90405
Telephone: (310) 3 {4-8040
Fax: (310) 314-8050
Attorneys for Petitioncrs/l'laintift:<;, Sierra Club,
Friends of the Santa Clara River, and Santa Clarita
Organization for Planning the Environment

:',:

..;-

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
(APPELLATE COURT CASE NO. F044638)
The pm1ies to this settlement ("the Parties"), as defined below, through their
respective counsel, have agreed as follows: .

1.

THE PARTIES AND PUH.POSE

A.

THE P ARTIESIEFFECTIVE DATE

1.

The Sierra Club, Friends of the Santa Clara River and Santa Clarita

Orgunization for Planning the Environment ("Appellants") are represented by John T.
Buse of the Environmental Defense Center and Jan Chatten-Brown of Chatten-Brown
and Associates in the Newhall Ranch litigution and this appeal (United Water

Conservation District v. Coun~y oj Los Angeles, et aI., Case No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 2393:25, 239326 and 239327-RDR], 5th Civil No.
F044638) ("Newhall Ranch Litigation").
2.

The Appellants filed the "Notice Of Appeal From Order Granting

Motion To Discharge Peremptory Writ Of Mandate" ("Notice of Appeal") on December
19, 2003 in connection with the Newhall Ranch Litigation. The Judgment appealed frein
disposed of all claims and causes of action between the Parties.
3.

The County of Los Angeles and its Board of Supervisors ("the

County") are represented in the Newhall Ranch Litigation by Lloyd W. Pellman, County
Counsel, and Peter J. GutielTez. Senior Deputy County Counsel. The County is not a
party to this settlement, because there are no settlement provisions that require any action
to be taken by the County to implemem the settlement. Nonetheless, the County will
benefit by this settlement due to the dismissal of this appeal, as disclIssed below. In
addition, the counsel for the County has reviewed this Notice, and has no objection to the
settlement.
4.

The Newhall Land and Fanning Company, a California limited

partnership, Valencia Corporation, the Nc"vhall Ranch Company, NewhaIl Management
Limited Partnership and The Newhall Land and Farming Company,

Cl

California

·"

,.,

....

'.'

'.::'

corporation ("Newhall") are represented in the Newhall Ranch Litigation by Mm'k J.
Dillon and Michael S. Haberkorn of Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP.

S.

The effective date of this settlement wiJl be March 29, 2004

("Effective Date").

B.

PURPOSE

I.

The purpose of this seLllcmcl1( is to set forth the Parties' agreement,

which shall result in the final settlement of the Newhall Ranch Litigation (United Water

Conselvation District v. County of Los Angeles. et al., Case No. 239324-RDR
[Consolidated with Case Nos. 239325, 239326 and 239327-RDR] 5th Civil No.

F044638), the effect of which will be a complete dismissal, with prejudice, of the appeal,
pursuant to Rule 20 of the Califomia Rules of Court.
2.

This settlement is a compromise of disputed claims, and neither this

settlement nor any term thereof shall be construed as any type of admission on the pali of
any party to this settlement.
II.

TERMS OF SETTLEMENTIDISMISSAL
A.

AGRICULTURAL WATER SUPPLY

1.

As stated in the Revised Additional Analysis (Volume VIII; May 2003), the

actual amount of groundwater pumped ii'om the basin to irrigate Newhall's agricultur~1
lands is calculated by utilizing Southern California Edison ("SeE") pump test data.
For pumps powered by electricity, SCE pump tests are used to calculate the actual
amount of water pumped from the basin. The actual water pumping is calculated by
multiplying the total kilowatt-hours (kwh) of energy used per well per yellr, by the
kilowatt-hours per acre foot (kwh/AF). .which is derived from the annual pump tests
performed by SCE, Hydro]ogic Services Divisi\ll1. These pump tests are performed by
SCE all an annual basis, which is customary in the agricultural industry. Newhal] also
reCjuests that SeE perform these well pump tests f(Jr purposes of monitoring well
efficiency and energy costs.
For pumps pDwered by diesel and natural gas, the actual water pumping is
calculatcJ by multiplying the actual running hours from engine hour meters by the acre

2
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reet pumped per hour. The acre-feet pumped per hour is determined by the gullons per

rninutc that each unit is designed to pump.
The total water pumped from all Newhall agricultural wells, utilizing the SCE and
other data, is summarized in Exhibit I to the letter rcpoli, dated March 7, 2003, fi'ol11
Underhill Engineering, Inc. The Underhill repl)rt, whicb was contained in Appendix AD
in the Newhall Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume IV; March 2003) included L6s
Angeles County agricultural water use data over a five-year period (1996-2000). In
ad did on, actual results of pump tests from SCE were included as Appendix AQ in the
Newhall Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume VII; May 2003). At page 2.5-136
2.5-139, the Revised Additiollill Analysis (Volume VII!; May 2003) was revised to
clnrify the above information.

fn <tdditiol1, at page 2.5-140, the Revised Additional

Analysis included revised Table 2.5-32, which depicted

~ewhall's

water use for its

agricultural lands in Los Angeles County.
As shown on revised Table 2.5-32, using the actual SCE pump test data, a five

year annual average of 7,246 acre-feet of water per year was pumped by Newhall and
utilized for irrigation of its crops in Los Angeles County. In addition, the County and
Newhall used adjusted data from the Califol11ia ItTigation Management Information
System ("CIMIS"), which is provided by the University of California. The adjusted
CIMIS data was used as a "cross check" to cOl'l'ooorate Newhall's allocation of the total

amount of water actually pumped, as calculated from the SCE pump test and other data.
Using the aqiusted CTMIS data to compare to actual plll11page, a total of 7,038 acre-teet
of' water per year was determined to be the avcnlge amounL of watcr used on Newhall's
agricultural lands in Los Angeles County fr0111 1996-2000.

The revised Additional

Analysis used the lo\ver (and more conservative) of the two methods to determine the

actual amount of groundwater pumped and delivered to Newhall's agricultural lands in
Los Angeles County (i. e., 7,038 AFY).
2.

(a)

Ne\vhalJ shall do the following:
Grollndwatc. Usc/Limibltions.
Groundwater historically and
presently used for crop irrigation on the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan

.'"

'.

site and dsewhcn.: in Lo~ Angeles COLInty shall be made available by
. Newhall, or its assigncc. to parlinlly J11t::et the potable water demands
of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. The amount of grOlmdwakr
pumped l~)r this purpose shall not exceed 7,038 AFY. Newhall
represents that this is the amount of groundwater pumped historically
and pl'esently by Newhall in Los Angeles County to support its
agricultural operations, and that pumping this amount will not result
in a net increase in groul1(hvater use in the Santa Clarita Valley.
(b)

Reporting. To Jnonitor ground\vater use, NeWhall, or its aSSignee,
shall provide the County an annual report indicating the amount of
groundwater used in Los Angeles County and the specific land upon
which that groundwater was historically used for iiTigation. After
submitting the annual report to the County, Newhall, or its designee,
will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such report,
provided that the Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a
copy of such report.

(c)

Verification. For agricultuml land located off the Newhall Ranch
Specific Plan site in Los Angeles County, at the time agricultural
groundwater is transferred from agricultural uses on that land to
Specific Plan uses, Ne,vhall, or its assignee, shall provide a verified
statement to the County's Department of Regional Planning and
Appellants that Alluvial aquifer water rights on that land will now be
used to meet Specific Plan demand.

(d)

On-Going Documentation. Beginning with the filing of the first
subdivision map allowing construction 011 the Specific Plan site and
with the tiling of each suhscqm:nt subdivision map allowing
construction, Newhall, or its designee, shall provide dOCtUllentation to
the County of Los Angeles (lnel Appellants identifying the specific
portiones) of irrigaled farmland in the County proposed to be retired
from irrigated prodw.:tiol1 to make agricultural water avai lahle to
serve the subdivision. This documentation shall include the location
of the inigaled agricullural rields \0 be retired and the types of
planted crops on :mch land ti,r the baseline five-year period 1996
:2000. As a condition of" subdivision approval, Newhall, or its
designee, shall provide proof to the County that the agricultural land
has becn retired prior to issuance of building pennits for the
subdivision. A copy of the information provided to the County shall
also be provided tD Appellants.
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B.

AGRICULTURAL 'vV,urm ()lJALITY

I.

The Newhall Ranch Final Additional Analysis (Volume IV; March 2003)

included water quality data {rom one of Newhall':; existing agricultural \-vdls, along with
a map depicting its location ("C- We1l"). The water quality testing data was considered
representative of Newhall's other existing agricultural weLls.

Additional agricultural

waler quality data was presented in the 2001 Update Report, Hydrogeologic Conditions

in the Alluvial and Saugus Formation Aquiftr Systems, July 2002, prepared by Richard C.

Slade & Associates. The 2001 Update Report \'vas included as Appendix 2.5(1) to the
Newhall Ranch Revised Draft Additional Analysis (Volume II; November 2002).
In addition, in response to public comments, Newhall provided water quality
sampling from six additional Newhall agricultural-supply wells.

The data was taken

from sampling that occurred in 2000 and 200 I, The additional water quality data was
included in the Newhall Ranch Additional Administrative Record (AA.R 107:\ 16214
276). The data was consistent with the prior sampling data from the C-WeJllocation.
2.

Newhall shall do the following:

(a)

ASR Program. The Saugus Groundwater Banking/ASR program
injection water Jnl1st meet the water quality requirements of the State
Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region, The
water extracted for use on the Specific Plan site shall meet the Title
22 drinking water standai'ds of the State Department of Health
Services.

(b)

Title 22 Standards. The agricultural groundwater used to meet the
needs of the Specific Plan shall meet the drinking water quality
standards required under Title 22 prior tD use. As part of the CEQA
review for t.he first lract map Df Newhall Ranch, Newhall shall
provide c1ata showing that (he agricultural groundwat.er will meet the
Title 22 standards and describe the treatment measures, if any,
necessary to met:t these standards.

C.

FEES/COSTS

J.

Newhall shall pay Appellants' coullsel a lump sum in the total amount of

$43,000.00, provided that this notice of settlement and a separate notice of abandonment
of this appeal is filed and served with the appropriate courts, which results in the

5
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the pending appeal in the Newhall R:lIlCh Litigation, consistent with Rule 20

of the C;,t1ifornia Rules of Court, within three court days from [he E1Teetive Date of this
settlement.
2.

Newhall's payment to Appellants' counsel shalJ be made. within thirty days

of the court's Order dismissing the pending appeal.
3.

The County shall not be responsible for the payment of any fees or costs of

any kind whatsoever arising from this settlement.

D.

DISMISSAL

I.

Pursuant to California Rules of Court, Rule 20, the Appellants request that

this Court (5th Civil No. F044638) enter the Onkr, beJow, dismissing the appeal and the
entire action with prejudice. Remittitur to be iss\led forthwith.

E.

OTHER PIWVISIONS

1.

The execution of this settlement shall not be construed by any party as an

admission of liability or an admission as to the truth or falsity of any claim, allegation,
defense or fact, which is the subject of this settlement.
2.

This settlement shall have no force or effect unless and until the court

issues an order dismissing the pending appeal in the Newhall Ranch Litigation.
3.

All Parties to this settlement represent and warrant that they are the owner

of the claims which are the sl.lbject of this settlement, and that such claims have not been
assigned

Dr

transferred to any person or entity, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, by

operation of law or otherwise. This representation and warranty shall survive execution
and perfomlance of this settlement.
4.

All Parties further Wi:lnant and represent that the individual executing this

st:tllement on behalf of each paliy has full authority to bind the party to the terms and
conditions of the settlement. The governing bodies, boards of directors or ofticers of the
Pnrties to this scttkmcnt have approved the terms set forth in this settlement, to the extent
sllch approval is required by the rules, rt:gulations, articles of incorporation, by-laws und
any other governing documents of nny pl1rty to the settle-ment.

6
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5.

This settlement shaH be construed and enforced in _accordanct: with the laws

of the State of California. Tbe Kern County -Superior Court shall be the appropriate
venue for the resolution of any disputes arising from this settlement.

6.

Exc~pt 3S

provided in -thi;; settlement, the Parties shall bear their own

attorneys' fees and costs in connection with the entire Newhall Ranch Litigation.

7.

This settlement may be executed by facsimile signatures and in multiple

countc:rpt:u1:s, each of which shall be deemed to c\.lilstitute an original, and all of which

taken together shall constitute one in the same document.

This settlement shall be

effective on the Effective Date shown above.

March

1P, 2004
Chatten-Brown and Associates

March _ , 2004

By:
Ja,u Ch~t,ten-Browu
Attorneys for Appellants, Sierra Club, friends
of the Sa;;Ita Clara River <lnd Sa.Qta Clal:ita

Organization for Planning the Environment
Gatzke Dmon & Balla.uce: LLP

March

,1004

By:

_
MllI'k J. Dillon

Att.ornL~Ys

for Real Purties in Interest, The
Newh31[ Land and Fanning Compan.y, et af.
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5.

This settlement shall be construed and enforced in accordance "With the laws

of the State of Califomia. The Kern County Superior CaUlt shall be the appropriate
v<,;ulle

for the resolution of any disputes arising from this settlement.
6.

Ex.cept as provided in tbjs settkme:nt, the Parties shall beaJ;' their own

attorneys' feES and c.osts in connection .vith the entire Newhall RBnch Litigation.
7.

This settlement may be executed by facsimile signatures and in multiple

counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to constitute an original, and all of whieh
taken together shall constitute one in the same document.

This settlement shall be

dfective on the Effective Date shown above.
Environmental Defense Center

March _ , 2004

By:

_

John T. Buse

Chatten-Brown ,11ld Associates

March 30 2004
Attorneys for Appellants, Sierra Club, Friends
of the Sa.nta Clara Rivor and Santa Clarita
Organization for Planning the Environment

Gatzke Dillon & Ball.'mce LLP

MUTch

,2004

By:.

.
Mark J. Dillon

~-

Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest. The
Newhall Land and Fanning Com.pany, et ~l.
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5.

This settlement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the

of [he State of California,

hl\VS

The Kern County Superior Court shall be the appropriate

venue for the resolution of any disputes arising from this settlement.
6.

Except as provided in this settlement, the Parties shall bear their own

llltorneys' fees and costs in connection \-vith the clllire NcvihaJl Rancb Litigation.
7.

This settlement lllay be <.:xccutccl hy f(ICsimile signatures and in multiple

l:ounterparts, each of which "hall be dei.:mcd to constitute an original, and all of which

taken together shall constitute one in the sal1l~ document.

This settlement shall bt;

effective on the Effective Date shown above.
Environmental Defense Center

March_, 2004

By:

.:-John T.

_

B,lSC

Chatten-Brown und Associutes

March _._' 2004

.Ian Chattcn-Browll

Attorneys I()r Appellunts, Sierra Club, Friends
of the Santa Clara River and Santa Clarita
Organi;,:ation for Planning the Environment

i'vlarch

150, 200'1
Real Parties ill Interest, The
Newhall Land and Farming CDlllpnny, e! al.

:\tturne):i Ihr
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ORDER

TITE COURT:
Pursuant to the above Notice of Settlement, the appeal in this action (5th Civil No.
1"(44638) is dismissed, with prejudic.:e, and without appeal costs to any party. Remittitur
10 issue forthwith.

_ _ _ _ _..' 2004

--

/\ssociatc Justice

.;

ATTORNEYS:
:v!.lrk J. Dillon (State Bar No. l0832(J)
:vliciJael S. HaberKul11 (State Bar No. 159266)
Ilcalher S. Riley (Stale Bar No. 2144(2)
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP
1921 Palomar Oaks Way, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008
Telephone: (760) 431-9501
Facsimile: (760) 431-9512

Civil No. F 044638
(Superior Court No. 239324-RDR)

DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY OVERNIGHT MAIL
(C.c.P. Sections 1013a and 2015.5)
I am a resident of the County of San Diego; I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to
the within entitled action; my business address: 1921 Palomar Oaks Way, Suite 200, Carlsbad,
California 92008.

On March 30,2004, I served the attached documents: NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT AND
DISMISSAL OF APPEAL byplacing a true copy thcreof, cnclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed
as f01l0\\1s:
SEE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST

Service ofthe attached document was accomplished in the folloWing manner: rplaced such
envelope(s) addressed as shown on the attached service list for collection and delivery by Golden
State Ovemight with delivery fees paid or provided for in accordance with this office's practice. I
am reudily familiar with this office's practice for processing correspondence for delively the
following day by Golden State Ovemight.
I dccli.m: Lllldt;:r penally ufpcrjury under the luws ofthe State ofCalifol1lia that the foregoing
is true and correct.

Executed on March 30, 2004, lit car,~ad, California.

(Y .. /'
~,~,.J;-d-1.l.fM----_

. _--
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ATTACHMENT TO DECLARA'I'ION OF SERVICE BY OVERNIGHT MAIL
Civil No. F 44638
(Superior Court No. 239324 - RDR)

Lloyd W, Pellman, County ('ounsGI
Fe!;:;r J. C,\l!ierra, Sr. Deputy County CoullSel
652 Kenneth Hahn I-lall of Administnllioll
500 West Temple Stn;"t
Los Angeles, CA 90011-2713
Telephone: (213) 974-IB57
Fax: (213) 617-7182

1\ tlorncys for Respondents, the COUIlty of Los
Angeles and its Board of Supervisors

John T, Buse
Environmental Defense Center
2021 Sperry Avenue, Suite 18
Venlura, CA 93003

Attorneys for Petitioners/Plajntiffs, SielTa
Club, Friends of the Santa Clara River, and
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the
En vi ro nm ent
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A,TTACHMENT TO

Di.'~CLARATION OF

Civil No. F 44638
(Supedor COllrt No. 239324 - RDR)
,
Lloyd W. Pellman, County Counsel
Peter J. Gutierrez, Sr. Deputy County Counsel
652 Kellneth Hahn Hall ofAdministration
500 West Temple Street
L.os Angeles. CA 90012-2713
Telephone: (213) 974-1857
F.1X: (213) 617-71 82

SlmVICE B\' OVERNIGHT i\'1A1L

Aliorncys for Respondents, the County of Los
Angeles and its Board of Supervisors

John T. Buse
Environmental Defense Center
2021 Sperry Avenue, Suite 18
Ventura, CA 93003
Telephone: (S05) 677-2570
Fax: (805) 677-2577

Altorneys for Petitioners/Plaintiffs, SielTa
CllIb, Friends of the Santa Clara River, and
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the
Envirnnment

Jan Chatten-Brown
Chatten-Brown and Associates
3250 Ocean Park Boulevard, Suite 300
Santa Monica, Californ ia 90405
Telephone: (310) 3] 4-8040
Fax: (310) 314-8050

Attomeys for Petitioners/Plaintiffs, Sierra
Club, Friends of the Santa Clara River, and
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the
Environment

The Honorable Roger D. Randall
Department 6
Kern County Superio'r Court
]415 Tmxtun Avenue
Bakersfield, California 9330] -5216
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,\ LENNARILNR COMPANY

April 7. 2009
Sam Dea
Supervising Regional Planner
Los Angeles COlmty Department of Regionnl Planning
Dear Mr. Dea
This correspondence and attachments are provided in compliance with the Newhall Ranch
Specific Plan Final EIR Mitigation Measure 4.11-15 (below) to provide an annual report
indicating the amount of groundwater used in Los Angeles County for irrigation.
4.11-15. Groundwater historically and presently used for crop irrigation on the Newhill] Ranch Specific Plan site nnd
elsewhere in Los Angeles County shall be made available by the Newhall Land and Farming Company, aT
its assignee, to partially meet the potable water demands of the Newhall Hanch Specific Plan. The amount
of groundwater pumped for this purpose shall not exceed 7,038 AFY. This is the amount of groundwater
pumped historically al,d presently by the Newhall Land and Farming Company in Los Angeles County to
support illl agricultural operations. Pumping this amount will not ".suJt in a net increase in groundwater
use in the Santa Clarita Valley. To monitor gr01lIldwater use, the Newhall Land and Farming Company, or
its assignee, shall provide the County an annual report indicating the amount of groundwater used in Los
Angeles County and the specific land upon which that groundwater was historically used for irrigation. For
agricultural land located off the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan site in Los Angeles County, at tlle time
agricUltural groundwater is transferred from agricultural uses on that land to Specific Plan uses, The
Newhall Land and Faroung Company, 01: its assignee, shall provide a verified statement to the County's
Department of Regional Planning that Alluvial aquifer water rights on that land will now be used to meet
Specific Plan demand. (emphasis added)

The information provided in the attached chart depicts the amount of irrigation water historically
and currently used on Newhall's Los Angeles County farm fields for crop seasons 2001-2008,
using the same methodology from the FElR. Revised Table 2.5-32 from the FEIR is also
attached showing the original information for the years ] 996 - 2000 that served as the baseline
for detenninil1g the estimated annual average usage of 7,038 acre feet. A map is also attached
showing the specific land in Los Angeles County upon which the groundwater has historically
been used.
Newhall's annual water use varies based upon the mnount of irrigated acres, the type of irrigated
crops and their water demand as detennined by California Irrigation Management Infonnation
System.
If you have any questions regarding this letter or the attached exhibits please contact me at (661)
255-4449.

Newhall Lund ~'

tl¥J /.

. ..--,y";___

Alex HerreJl
Diredor, COIJ1Jllunity lJevdopll1e1!t
TIlE NEWHAll LJI.HD 1\I\ID r".R!·,1!NG COMPAt\lY
21!t;;·~ V/,UNCI(, lH)U!.[V/,mJ. W\LENC!A, CAWDllf')Jr. ':}i 355·21'1
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2.5 W ..ter Resom'ccs

Rewi:led Table 25-32

Los Angeles County Agrlcu.ltul111 Water Use
Using Adjusled ClMIS ErData 10 Allocate Actual Water Pumped
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l.7

Citrus (micro)
Alfalfa (flood)
Sudan/pasture (flood)
lsd. Vegetables (spcinlder)

4.54
10.37
10.37
7.41

.8

3,682

25.83%

5'70
1,556
6,684

4.00"k

3,565
552
1,506
6,471
13,798

10.91%

46.90%
100.00%

1999 Citrus (fucrow)
CilnlS (micro)
Alfalfa (flood)
Sudan/pasture (flood)
Isd. Vegetables (sprinkler)

291
781

55
150

889

6.13
4.6
10.51
1051
7.51

1,784
3,593

578

1256%
25.29%
4.07%

1.577
6,676

11.10%
46.99%

2,025
4,079

16,131

656
1,790

7,5SO

100.00%
1996 Citrus (furrow)
Citrus (micro)
A1fnlfa (flood)
Sudan/pasture (flood)
lsd. Vegc:tables (sprinkler)

291
743
115
100
770

5.48
4.11
9.4
9.4
6.71

l,595
3,054

1.081
940
5,157

13.47%
25.80",(,
9.13%
7.94%

11,477

43.65%

2.91

5.96

803

4.47
4047
·10.22
10.22
73

33
160
103

843

1,734
3,589

148
1,635
1,053
6,154

1212%
25.08%
1.03%
11.42%

14,862

7.35%
43.00%

lsd. Vegetables (sprinkler)
A""rage

291
801

5.%

105
170

4.47
4.47
10.21
10.21

1:734
3,580
148
1,072
1,736

717

73

5.234

33

I.2.ll4%

13,702.

722

55
ISO
709
9l!I.

5.31
3.99
9.11
9.11

1,801

6.19
4.64

153
1,698
1,093
6,390
14,llliZ

100.00%
19% Citrus (furrow)
Citrus (micro)
Walnuts (micro)
AIfalJa (flood)
Sudan/pasture (flood)

6.96
5.7.2
11.93
11.93
8.53

1,546
2,961
1,048
911
5,010
11,4'77

3:127

55
150
927

16,lll

100.0070
1997 Citrus (fucrow)
Citru3 (micro)
Wamuls (micro)
Alfalfa (flood)
Sudan/pasture (flood)
Isd. Vegetables (sprinkler)

MO
10.04
10.04
7.17

6..51

115

100
590
605

552
1,.506
5,180
7,238

570
1.556

5,350
7,476

~'78

656
1,790
6,Q!6
6,492.

1,577
5,325
7,479

1,018
911
3,339
5,798

1,081
940
3,959
5,980

4.64
10.61
10.61
7.58

1,698

1,635

663

1,093
5,026

1,053
4,840

9Z6

7,l116

7,526

1,072
1,736

160
103

6.05
4.54

1,760
3,633
150
1,068
1,761

10.36
10.36

lOS

I,GS8

170

38.76%

5,311

7.41

537

3,nO

100.00%

13,702

812.

1,76i
3,978
6,826

13,994

6'77

7,2.3'

7,638

26..51%
1.09%
7.94,0/0

12.85%

13,994

6,7U.

OMIS " California L'Tigalion Management Information System. Does IlOt include <!ryland fanning or Christmas tree use.
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af acre-feet; ac" acres; yr'" year.
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SCOPE Letter to Newhall regarding compliance with the Settlement Agreement

Exhibit "C"
The Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically provides: "The powers not delegated
to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the people."
The Eleventh Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically provides: "The judicial power of
the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or
prosecuted against one ofthe United States by citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects
of any foreign state. "
28 U.S.C. Section 959(b) specifically provides: "Except as provided in section 1166 oftitle 11, a
trustee, receiver or manager appointed in any cause pending in any COUlt ofthe United States,
including a debtor in possession, shall manage and operate the property in his possession as such
trustee, receiver or manager according to the requirements ofthe valid laws of the State in which
such property is situated, in the same manner that the owner or possessor thereof would be bound
to do if in possession thereof."
11 U.S.C. Section 362(b)(4) specifically acknowledges that the bankruptcy court judges have no
ability to interfere with State police powers enforcement proceedings: "The filing of a
petition...does operate as a stay of...(4) ... commencement or continuation of an action or
proceeding by a governmental unit...to enforce such governmental unit's or organization's police
and regulatory power, including the enforcement of ajudgment other than a money judgment,
obtained in an action or proceeding by the governmental unit to enforce such governmental unit's
or organization's police or regulatory power;"
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GATZKE DILLON & BALLANCE LLP
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EME:RALO

&

COUNSEl...ORS AT

LAKE CORPORATE

1525 FARADAY AVENUE,

CARLSBAD,

LAW

CENTRE

SUITe:: '50

CALIFORNIA

92008

TELEPHONE 760.431,9501

OF COUNSEL.
MICHAEL.

SCOTT

ANTHONY

T.

GAT:l:ltE

DITTY

FACSIMILE 760.431.9512

July 24, 2009
David Lutness
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment
P.O. Box 1182
Santa Clarita, California 91386

Re:

Letter Requestfor Documentation
United Water Conservation District, et al. v. County ofLos Angeles, et al.
(Newhall Ranch)

Dear Mr. Lutness:
On behalf of The Newhall Land and Fanning Company ("Newhall"), I have been asked
to respond to your letter of July 7, 2009. While you ask that we direct any further
correspondence to the office of the Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment
("SCOPE") at the address shown on your letter, we also have copied one of your counsel, Jo1m
1. Buse, with this letter response. By copy to Mr. Buse, we are responding to SCOPE and all
other parties to the referenced litigation.
At the outset, your letter provides a copy of the "Notice of Settlement and Dismissal of
Appeal" filed with the Court of Appeal for the Fifth District on April 1, 2004 ("Notice of
Settlement"). The Notice of Settlement, which was signed by me on behalf ofNewhall, and your
counsel (Jo1m 1. Buse and Jan Chatten-Brown) on behalf of SCOPE (and others), was in
connection with the final settlement and dismissal, with prejudice, of the appeal then pending in
the above-referenced Newhall Ranch litigation. As to the Notice of Settlement, we disagree with
your letter in two important respects.
First, in your letter (page 1), you claim that the "court ordered compliance" with the
Notice of Settlement; however, that is not what happened. The Notice of Settlement was just
that -- it was a notice to the Court of Appeal of the parties' settlement and the Order portion of
the Notice of Settlement simply acknowledged the settlement and directed that the appeal be
dismissed, with prejudice, and without appeal costs to any palty. On April 1, 2004, pursuant to
the Notice of Settlement, the Court of Appeal ordered that the appeal be dismissed.
Second, in your letter (pages 2 and 3), you state that, pursuant to the terms of the Notice
of Settlement, if Newhall implements the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, then "the County and
Newhall and its successors in interest ... were and are obligated" to the specified terms of the
Notice of Settlement. The statements are not correct. As you know, pursuant to the terms of the
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GATZKE DILLON & BALLANCE LLP
David Lutness
July 24, 2009
Page 2
Notice of Settlement, the County of Los Angeles (County) "is not a party to this settlement,
because there are no settlement provisions that require any action to .be taken by the County to
implement this settlement." (Notice of Settlement, p. 1.) SCOPE's claim that it will "pursue its
remedies against the County" should Newhall fail to abide by the Notice of Settlement, therefore,
is incorrect because the County is not a party to the Notice of Settlement. In addition, there are
no provisions in the Notice of Settlement that binds Newhall's "successors in interest." As noted
below, however, Newhall remains committed to the Notice of Settlement and believes it has
complied with its terms.
There are two other threshold issues that require clarification. First, in your letter (page
1, first paragraph), you characterize the nature of the Newhall Ranch litigation. We disagree
with that characterization, and point out that in 2004, when the parties were negotiating the
Notice of Settlement, they were careful to avoid argumentative characterizations of the Newhall
Ranch litigation; and, for that reason, there are no such characterizations in the Notice of
Settlement.
Second, on page 1, you characterize your letter as a "second" request for documentation
required under the Notice of Settlement. We disagree with this statement as well. Your letter is
the jirst request for documentation that Newhall has received pursuant to the term of the Notice
of Settlement. Later in your letter (pages 2 and 4), you infer that SCOPE sent its first request for
documentation arising under the Notice of Settlement when SCOPE filed a claim with the
Bankruptcy Court. We do not believe that SCOPE's filing of such a claim will be fairly
characterized as making a request for documentation arising under the Notice of Settlement. As
a result, we are treating your letter as SCOPE'sjirst request for documentation arising under the
Notice of Settlement.
As to the substantive portions of your letter, Newhall acknowledges its obligation under
the Notice of Settlement. Specifically, you claim that Newhall is not in compliance with two
provisions of the Notice of Settlement -- Section II.A.2(b) and Section II.A.2(d). We address
each ofthese provisions below.

Section II.A.2(b) provision of Notice of Settlement
Section ILA.2(a) and (b) of the Notice of Settlement provide as follows:
(a)

Groundwater UselLimitations. Groundwater historically and presently
used for crop irrigation on the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan site and
elsewhere in Los Angeles County shall be made available by Newhall, or
its assignee, to partially meet the potable water demands of the Newhall
Ranch Specific Plan. The amount of groundwater pumped for this purpose
shall not exceed 7,038 AFY. Newhall represents that this is the amount of
groundwater pumped historically and presently by Newhall in Los
Angeles County to support its agricultural operations. and that pumping
this amount will not result in a net increase in groundwater use in the
Santa Clarita Valley.
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David Lutness
July 24, 2009
Page 3
(b)

Reporting. To monitor groundwater use, Newhall, or its assignee, shall
provide the County an annual report indicating the amount of groundwater
used in Los Angeles County and the specific land upon which that
groundwater was historically used for irrigation. After submitting the
annual report to the County, Newhall, or iis designee, will promptly
provide the Appellants with a copy of such report, provided that the
Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such rep0l1.

Section II.A.2(b) is the reporting and monitoring requirement for groundwater use on the
Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. The reporting/monitoring provision does 110t yet apply. It applies
only when Newhall or its assignee, use groundwater to meet the potable water demand of the
Specific Plan; at which time, the amount of groundwater pumped to meet potable demand shall
not exceed 7,038 acre-feet per year (afy). When groundwater is used in that manner, Newhall, or
its assignee, must provide the County with an annual report indicating the amount of
groundwater used in Los Angeles County and the specific land upon which that groundwater was
historically used for irrigation. After submitting this annual report to the County, Newhall, or its
designee, is to promptly provide SCOPE and otller appellants with a copy of such report,
provided that they make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such repo11. Newhall did not
receive a written request from SCOPE for a copy of such report until your July 7, 2009 letter;
and, in any case, the request is premature under the provisions of the Notice of Settlement.
Nonetheless, for your infonnation, Newhall's agricultural groundwater usage is reported
allliually in the Santa Clarita Valley Water Reports that are prepared for Castaic Lake Water
Agency (CLWA), CLWA Santa Clarita Water Division, Los Angeles County Water Work
District 36, Newhall County Water District, and Valencia Water Company. As you know, each
annual report is provided to both the County of Los Angeles and the City of Santa Clarita. It is
also my understanding that copies are routinely provided to SCOPE and other organizations.
(For example, upon request, Newhall provided information in this regard to Ron Bottorff of the
Friends of the Santa Clara River on March 27,2007.)
In addition, because Newhall is processing the tentative map and other permits for
Landmark Village, the first subdivision within Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, County staff asked
that we provide an annual report indicating the amount of groundwater used in Los Angeles
County for irrigation, consistent with the Specific Plan EIR Mitigation Measure 4.11-15. This
mitigation measure contains the very same reporting/monitoring provision for groundwater use
on the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. We provided County staff with the requested letter report
on April 7, 2009, a copy of which is already attached to your July 7, 2009 letter; as a result, you
have been provided with a copy of that letter report. In addition, Newhall has provided annual
rep0l1s for 2003 through 2008 in response to the County's request for such information in
conjunction with Mitigation Measure 4.11-15. This information to the County also included a
figure depicting the "Newhall Land Historically lITigated Agricultural Areas within Los .I\ngeles
County." These annual reports and the accompanying figure also are enclosed with this letter.
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In your letter (page 4), you acknowledge Newhall's letter report to the County, but claim
it "does not comply with the quoted bolded text provision" of the Notice of Settlement. In
making that claim, however, you appear to concede that we have more than complied with the
reporting/monitoring provision, because the provision that is in "quoted bold text" is not the
reporting/monitoring provision but rather the separate Section ILA.2(d) provision. The
applicability of this provision is discussed further below.
Section II.A.2(d) provision of Notice of Settlement
Section II.A.2(d) of the Notice of Settlement provides as follows:
(d)

On-Going Documentation. Beginning with the filing of the first
subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan site and with
the filing of each subsequent subdivision map alloWing construction,
Newhall, or its designee, shall provide documentation to the County of
Los Angeles and Appellants identifying the specific portion(s) of irrigated
farmland in the County proposed to be retired from irrigated production to
make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision. Tlus
documentation shall include the location of the irrigated agricultural fields
to be retired and the types of planted crops on such land for the baseline
five-year period 1996-2000. As a condition of subdivision approval,
Newhall, or its designee, shall provide proof to the County that the
agricultural land has been retired prior to issuance of building permits for
the subdivision. A copy of the information provided to the County shall
also be provided to Appellants.

Section ILA.2(d) requires Newhall, or its designee, to provide documentation to the
County identifying the specific portiones) of irrigated farmland in the County of Los Angeles
proposed to be retired from irrigated production to make agricultural water available to serve the
first subdivision map on the Specific Plan site. This documentation must be provided to the
County beginning with the filing of the first subdivision map allowing construction on the
Specific Plan site. It also must include the location of the inigated agricultural fields to be
retired and the types of planted crops on such land for the baseline five-year period 1996-2000.
A copy of the information provided to the County also must be provided to appellants in the
Newhall Ranch litigation, including SCOPE.
Based on Section II.A.2(d), the first subdivision map allowing construction on the
Specific Plan site is the filing of a final subdivision map - the only map allowing construction in
the Specific Plan site. As you know, however, there are no such maps in place at this time.
Instead, for example, Newhall has begun to process tentative maps for Landmark Village, which
is the first subdivision within the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. As stated in your letter (page 4),
the County has not yet completed processing or approval of Landmark Village's tentative map.
As a result, the documentation required by Section ILA.2(d) has yet to be provided to the
County, which makes sense because we do not yet know if the tentative map will be approved, or
if it will be revised during the County's review process. Nonetheless, in light of your request,
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GATZKE DILLON & BALLANCE LLP
David Lutness
July 24, 2009
Page 5
Newhall has elected to provide the required documentation to the' County, and that
documentation is also enclosed with this letter. The documentation consists of the "Retired
Irrigated Farmland" write-up, followed by the "Newhall Ranch Irrigated Fannland Proposed to
be Retired" graphic, and related spreadsheet for the Landmark Village, Mission Village, and
Homestead projects within the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan.
Based on the information provided, we do not believe that SCOPE has any legitimate
basis for claiming, as it does on page 2 of its letter, that Newhall has "breached" the Notice of
Settlement, and to then state that one million dollars is required to "cure" the so-called breach.
Suffice it to say that the Notice of Settlement never contemplated that a party would claim a
"breach" for not providing information that is othelwise already part 'of a land use regulatory
process that ensures the information will be provided during such proceedings. Because Newhall
believes it has complied with the terms of the Section II.A.2(d) of the Notice of Settlement,
Newhall's filings with the Bankruptcy Court are also consistent with Newhall's position outlined
in this letter.
Finally, we urge you to reconsider your threats (page 5) about pursuing remedies
"through appropriate California administrative and judicial proceedings." There was no material
breach, and you have no legitimate remedies.

~~Llkn

Mark J. Dillon
of
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP

MJD:k.ku
Enclosures
cc:

Mark Subbotin
Timothy P. Hogan
H. Lawrence Webb
Robert E. Kalunian
Bruce Zirinsky
Edwin Harron
Debra Dandeneau
Mark D. Collins
John T. Buse
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Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
2003 Annual Report
Los Angeles County Agriculture Water Use
Mitigation Measure 4.11 -15

Cilrus(furrow)
Cilrus{micro)
Sudan Grass
Vegelables
Totals

:.:.'.,

59
492
388
931

6.31
4.73
10.81

7.72

372
2327
4194
7187

2.64%
16.53%
29.79%

51.04%
100.00%

12,286

325
2.030
3.660
6.271
12,286

5.51
4.13
9.43
6.74

388
581
969

3.660
3.914
7,573

4,194
4,485
B,680

:.':

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
2004 Annual Report
Los Angeles County Agriculture Water Use
Mitigation Measure 4.11 -15

Citrus
lITigated Hay

Irrigated Paslure
Vegelables
Nursery

Totals

340
160
174
1.392
30

4.92
2.95
11.26
8.04
3.52

1673
472
1959
11192
106

10.86%
3.06%

12.72%
72.67%
0.69%
100.00%

12,828

1,393
393
'1,632
9,322
88
12,828

4.10
2.46
9.38
6.70
2.93

160
174
627

393
1,632
4,199

472
1,959
5,041

961

6,224

7,472

:;.':

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
2005 Annual Report
Los Angeles County Agriculture Water Use
Mitigation Measure 4.11 -15

LAo.Crop
Share~s",g

.,t>;!'!jusled· .•

. CIMiS(arlr
Citrus
Irrigaled Hay
Irrigaled Pasture
Vegetables
Nursery
Totals

308
160
174
907
83

3.69
6.03
7.03
6.03
2.64

1137
965
1223
5469
219

12.61%
10.70%
13.57%
60.68%
2.43%
100.00%

8,800

1,110
942

1,194
5,340
214
8,800

3.60
5.89
6.86
5.89
2.58

160
175
278

942
1,201
1,637

9S5
1.230
1,676

613

3,780

3,871

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
2006 Annual Report
Los Angeles County Agriculture Water Use
Mitigation Measure 4.11 -15

Citrus
Irrigaled Hay
Sudan Grass (double Crop)
Irrigaled Pasture
Vegelables
Sad
Nursery

278
233
231
923
119
199

4.07
6.65
0
7.76
6.65
6.65
2.91

1131
1549
0
1793
6138
791
579

9.44%
12.93%
0.00%
14.96%
51.23%
6.60%
4.83%
100.00%

Tolals

:.'i:.,:

..

~ .,.':'

13,709

1,295
1,773

4.66
7.61

2,051
7,023

8.88
7.61
7.61
3.33

905

663
13,709

205

1.560

1.363

231
285
119

2,051
2.168
905

1,793
1,895
791

840

6,885

5,842

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
2007 Annual Report
Los Angeles County Agriculture Water Use
Mitigatioh Measure 4.11 -15

.Acre Feell

LACe.
Irrigated i

."';';'J\b~:~t8;~p jt~2!J\~~;~;1 .
Citrus

Alfalfa
Irrigated Hay
Sudan Grass (double Crop)
Irrigated Pasture

Vegetables
Sod
Nursery
Tolals

278
205
28
231
1,037
119
199

4.45
7.27
7.27
0
8.48
7.27
7.27
3.18

1237
1490
204
0
1959
7539
865
633

1.46%

1,046
1,261
172

3.76
6.15
6,15

0.00%
14.07%
54.13%
6.21%
4.54%
100.00%

1,657
6,377
732
535
11,781

7.17
6.15
6.15
2.69

8.88%

10.70%

11,781

LA Co, Crop
Share OiACl"al

·/>-pti(-iJ~ped·,Watei:-,::,_·

!:'L, (a'ii' rl

'. ,/

LACe. Crop'
.

Share Using

'Adju~ted
d/,.1IS(afl

205

1,261

1,490

231
355
119

1.657
2,183
732

1,959
2,581
865

910

5,833

6,895

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan
2008 Annual Report
Los Angeles County Agriculture Water Use
Mitigation Measure 4.11 -15

Citrus
Alralfa
Irrigaled Hay
Sudan Grass (double Crop)
Irrigated Pasture
Vegelables

Sod
Nursery
Tolals

273
82
28
231
825
168
199

4.63
7.57
7.57
0
8.63
7.57
7.27
3.31

1264
621
212
0
2040
6245
1221
659

10.31%
5.06%
1.73%
0.00%
16.63%
50.93%
9.96%
5.37%
100.00%

'-':!!IV'.'

10.633

1.096
538
184

4.01
6.56
6.56

1,769
5,416
1,059
571
10,633

7.66
6.56
6.30
2.87

82

538

621

231
142
168

1.769
932
1.059

2.040
1.075
1,221

623

4,298

4,957
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LEGEND

t::3 Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Boundary
D Irrigated Agricultural Lands· NRSP
D Irrigated Agricultural lands - outside NRSP
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Newhall Land Historically Irrigated
Agricultural Areas within
Los Angeles County
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RETIRED IRRIGATED FARMLAND - LANDMARK VILLAGE
Tentative Tract Map No. TR53108
County Project No. 00-196
2008

The Newhall Land and FaTIning Company (Newhall) llas submitted an application to Los
Angeles County f01' approval of the Landmark Village Vesting Tentative Tract Map No,
53108, which is the first tentative map within the Newlla11 Ranch Specific Plan. As part
of the approval of the Specific Plan in 2003, the County required the following Specific
Plan mitigation measure (Mitigation Measure 4.11-22):

"4.11-22. Beginning with the filing of the first subdivision map allowing
construction on the Specific Plan site and with the filing of each
subsequent subdivisioll map allowing construction, the Specific Plan
applicant, or its designee, shall provide documentation to the County of
Los Angeles identifying the specific portion(s) of irrigated fannland in the
County ofLes Angeles proposed to be retired frem irrigated production to
make agrieul1:Lual water available to serve the subdivision. As a condition
of subdivision approval, the applicant, or its designee, shall provide proof
to the County that the agliculturalland has been retired prior to issuance
ofbuilding permits for the subdivision."
The attached illustration, entitled "Exhibit A - Newhall Ranch Irrigated Farmland
Proposed to Be Retired - Landmark Village / WRP," shows inigated agriculmrallands

011

and Iiear the Specific Plan site, including Landmark Village and the site for the Newhall
Water Reclamation Plant (WRP).

I

In association with the Landmark Village project,

Newhall proposes to retire inigated agricultural lands on the Landmark Village site. As
shown on Exl1ibit B entitled, "Landmark Village Inigated Farmlands to be Retired," this
action would allow for the transfer of 2,940 acre-feet per yeill' (afy) of groundwater
historically and presently used for inigation on the Landmark Village site to the
Municipal and Industrial (M&I) uses. As also shown on Exhibit B, another 141 afy would
be available for M&I uses proposed for the Specific Plan site. As a result of this land
conversion, a total of 3,080 afy would be transfen'ed to proposed M&I uses on the
1 The Newhall Water Reclamation Plant is not part of the Landmark Village project, It is a previously
approved project that wi1l serve the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. It is being addressed in this report
because the development of the WRP site will also result in the transfer of agricultural land to "WRP uses
and, hence, result in the transfer of agricultural water to M&! uses,

1

Specific Plan site, including the Landmark Village project and the WRP. As shown, the
potable water demand for the Landmark Village project is 608 acre-feet per year (afY).
The potable water demand for the WRP is 13 afy. After subtracting these demands from
the total amount of water that would become available once the agricultural land on the
Landmark Village site and WRP site is retired, a total of 6,417 afy will still be available
to future subdivision maps on the Specific Plan site.

Prior to the issuance of building permits for the Landmark Village project, Newhan, or its
designee, will provide evidence that irrigated agricultural land on the Landmark Village
site has been retired to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision.

2

Exhibits A and B

3

Legend

o

D

Landmark Village Project Area
Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Boundary

_

Irrigated Fannland within Landmark Village Project Area Proposed to Be Retired

_

Irrigated Farmland within WRP Project Area Proposed to Be Retired

n

los AngeJes County Irrigated Farmland

o
SOURCE: Forma 2003

2,000

4.000

"'.

8,000

Exhibit A

Newhall Ranch Irrigated Farmland Proposed to Be Retired - Landmark Village I WRP
a:J2.G2. 011»

EXHIBITS
LANDMARK VILLAGE
IRRIGATED FARMLANDS TO BE RETIRED
(Mitigation Measure 4.11-22)
(all numbers In acre feet)

C

D

A
Starting Agricultural
Water Supply
Available for
Conversion to
Potable

B
Location of
Agricultural Fields
to be Retired

1 Landmark Village TTM 53108'

7038

See Exhibit A

Alfalfa,
SUdan/pasture,

2940

608

6430

2WRP

6430

See Exhibit A

Leased vegetables

141

13

6417

3080

621

Proposed Subdivision

Total All Projects

~

Types of Planted
Crops Retired

E

Retired Fields Water Subdivision Potable Ending Agricultural
Useage
Water Demand
Water Supply
Available for Next
Subdivision (A-D)

":."

.;:

."::
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RETIRED IRRIGATED FARMLAND - MISSION VILLAGE
Tentative Tract Map No. TR61105
County Project No. 04-181
2008

The Newhall Land and Farming Company (Newhall) has submitted an application to Los
Angeles County for approval of the Mission Village Vesting Tentative Tract Map No.
61105, which is the second tentative map within the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. As
part of the approval of the Specific Plan in 2003, the County required the following
Specific Plan mitigation measure (Mitigation Measure 4.11-22):
"4.11-22. Beginning with the filing of the first subdivision map allowing
construction on the Specific Plan site and with the filing of each
subsequent subdivision map allowing constmction, the Specific Plan
applicant, or its designee, shall provide documentation to the County of
Los Angeles identifying the specific portiones) of irrigated fannland in the
County of Los Angeles proposed to be retired from inigated production to
make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision. As a condition
of subdivision approval, the applicant, or its designee, shall provide proof
to the County that the agricultural land has been retired prior to issuance
of building penuits for the subdivision."
The attached illustration, entitled "Exhibit A - Newhall Ranch Irrigated Farmland
Proposed to Be Retired - Mission Village," shows irrigated agricultural lands on and near
the Specific Plan site, including Mission Village. In association with the Mission Village
project, Newhall proposes to retire irrigated agricnlturallands on the Mission Village site.
As shown on Exhibit B entitled, "Mission Village Irrigated Farmlands to be Retired," this
action would allow for the transfer of 529 acre-feet per year (afy) of groundwater
historically and presently used for irrigation on the Mission Village site to the Municipal
and Industrial (M&I) uses for the Specific Plan site. As shown, the potable water demand
for the Mission Village project is 1,961 afy. After subtracting this demand fl.·om the total
amount of water that would become available once the agricultural land on the Mission
Village site is retired, a total of 4,456 afy will still be available to future subdivision maps
on the Specific Plan site.

,"

..

.,".' .,

Prior to the issuance of building permits for the Mission Village project, Newhall, or its
designee, will provide evidence that irrigated agrieulturalland on the Mission Village site
has been retired to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision.

2

Exhibits A and B

3

Legend

o

o
_

o

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Boundary
Mission Village Project Area
Irrigated Fannland within Mission Village Project Area Proposed to Be Retired
Previously Proposed to Be Retired Irrigated Farmland
Los Angeles County Irrigated Farmland

o
SOURCE: Forma 2003

2,000

4,000

8,000
f...

Exhibit A

Newhall Ranch Irrigated Farmland Proposed to Be Retired - Mission Village
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EXHIBITB
MISSION VILLAGE
IRRIGATED FARMLANDS TO BE RETIRED
(Mitigation Measure 4.11-22)
(all numbers in acre feet)

A
Proposed Subdivision

Starting Agricultural
Water Supply
Avaiiable for
Conversion to
potable

1 Landmark Village TTM 53108'

7038

2 WRP'

6430

....

B
Location of
Agricultural Fields
to be Retired

Types of Planted
Crops Retired

C
D
E
Retired Fields Water SUbdivision Potable Ending Agricultural
Water Demand
Water Supply
Useage
Available for Next
Subdivision (A-D)

See Exhibit A

Alfalfa,
sudan/pasture,

2940

608

::;ee Exhibit A

Leased vegetables

141

~

L---
3 Mission Village

6417

Total All Projects

529

1961

3610

2582

6430

-

6417

4456

....,

Landmark + WRP Potable Demand is 621 aly
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RETIRED IRRIGATED FARMLAND - HOMESTEAD VILLAGE
Tentative Tract Map No. TR060678
2008

The Newhall Land and Falming Company (Newhall) has submitted an application to Los
Angeles COlmty for approval of the Homestead Village Vesting Tentative Tract Map No.
060678, which is the third tentative map within the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. As part
of the approval of the Specific Plan in 2003, the County required the following Specific
Plan mitigation measure (Mitigation Measure 4.11-22):
"4.11-22. Beginning with the filing of the first subdivision map allowing
construction on the Specific Plan site and with the filing of each
subsequent subdivision map allowing construction, the Specific Plan
applicant, or its designee, shall provide documentation to the County of
Los Angeles identifying the specific portion(s) of irrigated farmland in the
County of Los Angeles proposed to be retired from irrigated production to
make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision. As a condition
of subdivision approval, the applicant, or its designee, shall provide proof
to the County that the agricultural land has been retired prior to issuance
of building permits for the subdivision."
The attached illustration, entitled "Exhibit A - Newhall Ranch Irrigated Farmland
Proposed to Be Retired - Homestead Village," shows irrigated agricultural lands on and
near the Specific Plan site, including Homestead Village. In association with the
Homestead Village project, Newhall proposes to retire irrigated agricultural lands on the
Homestead Village site. As shown on Exhibit B entitled, "Homestead Village Irrigated
Farmlands to be Retired," this action would allow for the transfer of 1,726 acre-feet per
year (afy) of grOlmdwater historically and presently used for inigation on the Homestead
Village site to the Municipal and Industrial (M&I) uses for the Specific Plan site. As
shown, the potable water demand for the Homestead Village project is 2,462 afy. After
subtracting this demand from the total amount ofwater that would become available once
the agricultural land on the Homestead Village site is retired, a total of 1,994 afy will still
be available to future subdivision maps on the Specific Plan site.

1

:., ..... :.

'.,.-

Prior to the issuance of building pennits for the Homestead Village project, Newhall, or
its designee, will provide evidence that irrigated agricultural land on the Homestead
Village site has been retired to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision.

2

--~.;.

Exhibits A and B

3

Legend

o
o
o
_

~_~I

Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Boundary

Homestead Project Area
Irrigated Farmland within Homestead Project Area Proposed to Be Retired
Prevk>usly Proposed to Be Retired Irrigated Farmland
Los Angeles County Irrigated Farmland

o
SOURCE: Fonna 2003

2,000

4.llXl

'000Fool

Exhibit A

Newhall Ranch Irrigated Farmland Proposed to Be Retired - Homestead

EXHIBITS
HOMESTEAD
IRRIGATED FARMLANDS TO BE RETIRED
(Mitigation Measure 4.11-22)
(all numbers in acre feet)
Proposed Subdivision

A
Starting Agricultural
Water Supply
Available for
Conversion to
Potable

1 Landmark Village TTM 53108'

7038

2 WRP'

6430

.....

C

B

Location of
Agricultural Fields
to be Retired

Types of Planted
Crops Retired

See Exhibit A

Alfalfa,
sudan/pasture,

"ee Exhibit A

----

D

E

Retired Fields Water Subdivision Potable Ending AgriCUltural
Water Supply
Useage
Water Demand
Availa ble for Next
Subdivision (A-D)

Leased vegetables

2940

G08

141

~

L-----

6430

-

6417

3 Mission Village

6417

~

Leased vegetables

529

1961

4456

4 Homestead"

4456

.....

Leased vegetables

1726

2462

1994

5336

5044

vee t:xhibit A

Total All Projects

Landmark + WRP Potable Demand is 621 af'J
Homestead potable demand reflects the 13 afy of WRP which is accounted for separately in line #2 above.
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SCOPE
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment
TO PROMOTE, PROTECT AND PRESERVE THE ENVIRONMENT, ECOLOGY
AND QUALITY OF LIFE IN THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

POST OFFICE BOX 1182, SANTA CLARITA, CA 91386
8-27-09
Mr. Gabriel Morgan
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
767 Fifth Ave
New York, NY 10137
Mr. Mark Dillon, Esq.
1525 Faraday Avenue, Suite 150
Carlsbad, California 92008
RE: Third Request for Documentation Required Under Notice of Settlement and Dismissal of
Appeal, Filed 4/l/04 Case No. F044638, United Water Conservation District et al v. County of
Los Angeles et aL
Gentlemen:
This letter is written in response to Mr. Gabriel Morgan's telephone call to Lynne Plambeck and
subsequent email wanting to know if the documentation Mark Dillon, Esq, as attorney for
Newhall Land & Framing Co., a California Limited Partnership" Newhall", complied with the
Settlement and Dismissal dated April 1,2004 as described below "the Settlement Agreement".
Mr. Dillon's cover letter of 7-24-09 enclosed the documents, which we will attach to the hard
copy of this letter as Exhibit "A" and mail to Mr. Gabriel Morgan and the parties copied on this
letter via regular US Mail.
I am emailing you this letter as a matter of convenience.
The bottom line is that while the documents sent to us by Mr., Dillon where informative, they do
not fully comply with the terms of the settlement agreement. As you will see below, we suggest
to possible approaches in Newhall completing its compliance with the settlement agreement.

I.

Historv of Settlement Agreement

As you know, Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment ("SCOPE") was one of
the plaintiff/appellants and "Newhall" was one of the real paI1ies in interest, in the Kern County
Superior Court and California Court of Appeals case captioned United Water Conservation
District et al v. County ofLos Angeles et at. This case concerned the failure by the County of
Los Angeles to prove, through the Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") for the Newhall Ranch
project, (1) that there would be sufficient potable drinking water alkJa ground water to supply
future residents of the Newhall Ranch project without use of California State Water Project
Water (alkla state aqueduct water) which is severely over-committed and over-utilized by current
residents of the Santa Clarita Valley and (2) that use of ground water wells on the Newhall Ranch

.-.

.........
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SCOPE Letter to Newhall regarding compliance with the Settlement Agreement
2
property in Los Angeles County, to supply potable drinking water to future Newhall Ranch
residents, would not overdraft the ground water aquifer under Newhall's Los Angeles County
property comprising Newhal1 Ranch to the detriment of existing agricultural water users in
Ventura County who have prior rights to use that ground water for their orchards and farms.
In settlement of the litigation about the adequacy of the EIR for the Specific Plan for Newhall
Ranch, Los Angeles County ("County"), Newhall and SCOPE entered into the Notice of
Settlement and Dismissal dated and filed with the C0U11 on April 1, 2004 which was attached as
Exhibit "A" to SCOPE's 7-7-09 letter to Mr. Dillon and to the thell Chief Restructuring Officers
of Newhall, "the Settlement Agreement" herein.
Pursuant to the terms of the above described Settlement Agreement, if Newhall chose to rely
upon and implement the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan which was approved by the COLlnty, the
County and Newhall and its successors in interest to fee title to the Newhall Ranch land were and
are obligated as follows:

"A. Agricultural Water SUPI}ly.
2(b) To monitor ground water use, Newhall, or its assignee shall provide the County with annual
report indicating the amount of ground water used in Los Angeles County and the specific land
on which that ground water was historically llsed for irrigation. After submitting the report to the
COLlnty, Newhall or its designee will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such report
provided thm the Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such report."
and
"d. Ongoing Documentation

Beginning with filing of first subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan site and
with the filing of each subsequent subdivision map allowing construction Newhall or its designee
shall provide documentation to the County of Los Angeles and Appellants identifying the
specific portions of irrigated farm land in the County proposed to be retired from irrigated
production to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision. This document shall
include the location of the irrigated agricultural fields to be retired and the types of planted crops
on such land for the baseline 5-year period 1996-2000. As a condition of subdivision approval,
Newhall or its designee shall provide proof to the County that the agricultural land has been
retired prior to issuance of building permits for the subdivision. A copy of the information
provided to the County shall also be provided to Appellants."
As per our previoLls cOlTespondence on 7-7-09, SCOPE made requests to receive the information
precisely complying with those two paragraphs of the Settlement Agreement without success. No
annual reports as described in the two paragraphs above for 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 or 2008 were
found in the County's files. Nor were crops to be retired from "specific portions of irrigated farm
land in the County" made available and reponed with par1icularity.
As a result, on November 14, 2008, SCOPE directly communicated with Newhall by addressing
a claim to Newhall's Bankruptcy Cotll1 appointed claims agent, Kurtzman Carson, specifically
advising that the reports required by the Settlement Agreement had not been delivered to the
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County or to SCOPE. In its claim (#925) SCOPE indicated that Newhall's breach of the
Settlement Agreement could be cured by SCOPE expending significant sums (e.g. $1 Million
over a 10 year period) to hire a state licensed hydrologist/geologist to do the ground water usage
monitoring and reporting that the Settlement Agreement required. Obviously, if such annual
reports then existed, in November 2008, under the terms of the Settlement Agreement Newhall
would and should have sent them to SCOPE. Instead, Newhall was silent and unresponsive to
SCOPE.
II. Mark Dillon's response on behalf of Newhall
To re-iterate, these are the precise and relevant requirements in the settlement agreement with
which Newhall must comply in order to satisfyits obligation to SCOPE:
"A. Agricultural Water Supply.
"2(b) To monitor ground water use Newhall or its assignee shall provide the County with
annual report indicating the amount of ground water used in Los Angeles County and the specific
land on which that ground water was historically used for irrigation. After submitting the report
to the County, Newhall or its designee will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such
report provided that the Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such report."
and
"d. Ongoing Documentation
Beginning with filing of first subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan
site and with the filing of each subsequent subdivision map allowing construction Newhall
or its designee shaH provide documentation to the County of Los Angeles and Appellants
identifying the specific portions of irrigated fanllland in the County proposed to be retired
from irrigated production to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision.
This document shall include the location of the irrigated agricultural fields to be
retired and the types of planted crops on such land for the baseline 5-year period 1996
2000. As a condition of subdivision approval, Newhall or its designee shall provide proof
to the County that the agricultural land has been retired prior to issuanceofbuilding
permits for the subdivision. A copy of the information provided to the County shall also be
provided to Appellants."
The documents provided to SCOPE by Mark Dillon, as attorney for Newhall, dated 7-24-09,
while providing greater detail than the original document SCOPE obtained from the County of
Los Angeles, still does not cQmply with the quoted text provisions of the Settlement Agreement
because:
I) The settlement agreement at Agricultural Water Section A. 1. discusses in detail the method
used to calculate water usage. However, the reports provided to SCOPE on 7-24-09 do not
calculate water usage by that same method, but instead use an "adjusted Cl1v1IS water use", a
method of estimating water usage, rather than using actual water well pump electricity use
data as referred to at Agricultural Water Section A.I. As a result, the information delivered
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does not comply with paragraph A. 2.b. above because Newhall is not using the agricultural
water use calculation methodology described in The Settlement Agreement.
2) The documents described in the bold text from Paragraph D in the Settlement Agreement
quoted above were not provided to SCOPE by Mr. Dillon. Information sent by Newhall by
Mr. Dillon attached to his 7-24-09 letter did include the Land that would be fallowed for each
tract, but did NOT include which crops were grown on the land to be fallowed during the time
period specified in paragraph d quoted above. Instead, only a general description of all crops
and their total water usage was included without the actual locations of each crop on the land
to be fallowed and when each crop was grown as required in paragraph D above.
As we are sure LandSource's bankruptcy counsel have made you aware, under the Tenth and
Eleventh Amendments to the U.S. Constitution, and under 28 U.S.C. 959(b) and 11 U.S.C.
362(b)(4), Newhall as a debtor in bankruptcy has the obligation to comply with, and the
Bankruptcy Court has no power to interfere, for the benefit of LandSource, New LandSoUJce,
Newhall or their creditors or successors in title to Newhall Ranch, with past, present or future
legislative or administrative exercises of regulatory and police powers by the State of California
or the County of Los Angeles as an agency of the State, such as CEQA and the Subdivision Map
Act, or by California courts in enforcing those and similar State regulatory and police powers
laws. For your reference, a copy of the relevant constitutional and federal code sections are
attached to this letter as Exhibit "B".
As a result, whether or not, in the bankruptcy proceeding, Newhall or Newhall Land and
Development Co. reject SCOPE's claim for money damages to hire 11 hydrologist/geologist to
cure Newhall's breach of the Settlement Agreement, the County of Los Angeles and the ultimate
owner of Newhall Ranch are still bound to comply with California regulatory police powers
laws, such as CEQA and the Subdivision Map Act. Regardless of any action by the Bankruptcy
Court, California courts still have the authority to compel the County to comply with the
Settlement Agreement by requiring the reports and documentation discussed above as a condition
precedent to the County's exercise of the State's regulatory and police powers to approve future
entitlements for Newhall Ranch. SCOPE fully intends to exercise its rights to enforce CEQA, the
Subdivision Map Act, and all other California land use, endangered species, water and
environmental laws with respect to past and future entitlement processing for Newhall Ranch.
The purpose of this letter is to now make our third request, bringing again to Newhall's attention
that it is not in compliance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and to again ask for
copies of the ground water annual reports for 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009 in
compliance with paragraphs Band D with the specific geographical information required by the
Settlement Agreement per our previous requests:

III. Possible Resolution of Problem of Missing Information
We believe that Mr.Dillon was and is well informed as to the nature and information required to
be supplied by the Settlement Agreement paragraphs described above. Therefore, we are unsure
as to why Newhall has not cooperated with Mr. Dillon in complying with the Settlement
Agreement paragraphs as described above.
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SCOPE continues to wish to resolve its Bankruptcy Court claim against debtor Newhall, for
breach of the Settlement Agreement.
As a result, it is our intention to withdraw this claim if (a) the documentation strictly complying
with the Settlement Agreement, in the manner expressly descJibed above, is provided to SCOPE
before Sept,3rd, 2009, and Weil, Gotshal continue any hearing on that date to the next regularly
scheduled omnibus hearing which we believe is in October, 2009, to allow Newhall to provide
the missing information described above before that October date and (b) prior to that October
date, Reorganized Newhall assume Newhall's obligations under the Settlement Agreement as part
of an amendment to Bankruptcy C0U11 Document 1905. Should Reorganized Newhall fail to do
so, SCOPE will pursue its remedies against the County, through appropriate California
administrative and judicial proceedings against the County to enforce CEQA and the Settlement
Agreement, since it was the County, and not Newhall or Reorganized Newhall, which actually
violated CEQA during the processing of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan.
We believe that this matter can be resolved and ask that you 1) continue the hearing so that the
required information can be provided and 2) provide the information by the date indicated above.
Please direct any further correspondence concerning the Settlement Agreement, Newhall's
compliance with it, or SCOPE's claim for breach thereof directly to our office at the address set
fonh on this letter. Again, SCOPE stands by its previous commitment to comply with the ex.press
terms of the Settlement Agreement, if debtor Newhall and its successors in interest do the same
both before and after any Bankruptcy Court approval of a Chapter] ] Plan for LandSource.
Sincerely,

Lynne Plambeck, President
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment
a California non-profit, public benefit cOlporation
ENCS: by regular mail
ec's with ENCS by regular mail:
Robert E. Kalunian, Esq.
Acting County Counsel
Los Angeles County
648 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Bruce Zirinsky, Esq. (Counsel for Plan Proponent)
Greenberg Traurig
200 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10166
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Exhibit "B"
The Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically provides: "The powers not delegated
to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the people."
The Eleventh Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically provides: "The judicial power of
the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or
prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects
of any foreign state. "
28 U.S.c. Section 959(b) specifically provides: "Except as provided in section 1166 of title 11, a
trustee, receiver or manager appointed in any cause pending in any court of the United States,
including a debtor in possession, shall manage and operate the property in his possession as such
trustee, receiver or manager according to the requirements of the valid laws of the State in which
such property is situated, in the same manner that the owner or possessor thereof would be bound
to do if in possession thereof."
11 U.S.C. Section 362(b)(4) specifically acknowledges that the bankruptcy court judges have no
ability to interfere with State police powers enforcement proceedings: "The filing of a
petition...does operate as a stay of...(4) ...commencement or continuation of an action or
proceeding by a governmental unit...to enforce such governmental unit's or organization's police
and regulatory power, including the enforcement of a judgment other than a money judgment,
obtained in an action or proceeding by the governmental unit to enforce such governmental unit's
or organization's police or regulatory power;"
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October 28,2009

Lynne Plambeck, President
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment
P.O. Box 1182
Santa Clarita, California 91386

Re:

Letter Requestfor Documentation
United Water Conservation District, et at. v. County ofLos Angeles, et at.
(Newhall Ranch)

Dear Ms. Plambeck:
On behalf of Newhall Land Development LLC ("Newhall"), I have been asked to respond
to your letter Of August 27, 2009. In the letter, you ask that we direct any further correspondence
to the Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment ("SCOPE") at the address
shown on your letter; however, we also have copied one of your counsel, John T. Buse, with this
letter response. By copy to Mr. Buse, we are responding further to SCOPE and all other parties
to the referenced litigation.
As a threshold matter, we already have responded to your letter, which essentially
reiterates the letter SCOPE sent to me and others, dated July 7, 2009. (See, my letter to David
Lutness, SCOPE, dated July 24, 2009.) Nonetheless, we are forced to respond again to certain
misstatements contained in your letter. For example, we disagree with your characterization of
the nature of the prior Newhall R~nch litigation. We also dispute your statement that this letter
represents a "third" request for documentation required under the Notice of Settlement in
connection with the Newhall Ranch litigation. As you know, your letter constitutes a "second"
request and we responded fully to SCOPE'sfirstrequest in our letter of July 24,2009, which you
acknowledge receiving on page 3 of your letter.
In addition, you continue to assert that SCOPE will pursue remedies against the County
of Los Angeles (" County") under the Notice of Settlement, despite knowing that the County "is
not a party to [the] settlement, because there are no settlement provisions that require any action
to be taken by the County to implement [the] settlement. II (See, Notice of Settlement, p. 1.)
There also were no County representatives that signed the Notice of Settlement. (See, Notice of
Settlement, p. 7.) Several other misstatements are made in your letter; however, we will not
repeat each of them in this letter. Suffice it to say we disagree with most of the remaining
portions of your letter.
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The balance of this letter will focus on your claims that Newhall is "still" not complying
with the provisions of the Notice of Settlement. We disagree with that statement as well, and
will respond to each claim below.
On page 3 of your letter, you state that the Notice of SetLlement describes in detail the
method used to calculate water use, but assert that the reports provided to SCOPE in my July 24,
2009 letter do not calculate water usage "using the same method, but instead use an 'adjusted
CIMIS water use' method." On that basis, you claim that Newhall is not complying with Section
ILA.2(b) of the Notice of Settlement "because Newhall is not using the agricultural water use
calculation methodology" described in the Notice of Settlement. (SCOPE letter, p. 4, italics
added.) SCOPE is misconstruing the Notice of Settlement and the certified Newhall Ranch
environmental documentation.
The Notice of Settlement summarizes the manner in which Newhall's agricultural water
supply was calculated in the Newhall Ranch Revised Additional Analysis (Volume VIII, Section
2.5, Water Resources, pp. 2.5-135-140, May 2003). As stated in the Notice of Settlement, the
actual amount of groundwater pumped from the basin to irrigate Newhall's agricultural lands was
calculated by first utilizing Southern California Edison's ("SCE") pump test data. This data was
based on a letter report prepared by Underhill Engineering, Inc., dated March 7, 2003. (The
Underhill repOli was contained in Appendix AB to the Newhall Ranch Final Additional
Analysis, Volume IV, March 2003.) As stated in the Notice of Settlement, at page 3, using the
actual SCE pump test data, a five-year annual average of 7,246 acre-feet of water per year was
pumped by Newhall and utilized for irrigation of its crops in Los Angeles County.
In addition, however, the County and Newhall used "adjusted data from the California
Irrigation Management Information System ("CIMlS"), which is provided by the University of
California." (See, Notice of Settlement, p. 3.) As stated in the Notice of Settlement, "[t]he
adjusted CIMIS data was used as a 'cross check' to corroborate Newhall's allocation of the total
amount of water actually pumped, as calculated from the SCE pump test and other data." (Ibid.)
The Notice of Settlement further states:
Using the adjusted CIMIS data to compare to actual purnpage, a total of
7,038 acre-feet of water per year was detennined to be the average amount
of water used on Newhall's agricultural lands in Los Angeles County from
1996-2000. The revised Additional Analysis used the lower (and more
conservative) of the two methods to determine the actual amount of
groundwater pumped and delivered to Newhall's agricultural lands in Los
Angeles County (i.e" 7,038 AFY). (Ibid.)
Based on the above, and as stated in the Notice of Settlement, Newhall used the "adjusted
ClIvIIS data" to calculate its agricultural water usage in Los Angeles County to corroborate its
SCE pump test data. Newhall used the adjusted CIMISdata because it was the lower and more
conservative water usage derived from the two methods (i.e., SCE pump test data and adjusted
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CIMIS data). The result of using the adjusted CIMIS data was that the actual amount of
groundwater pumped and delivered to Newhall's agricultural lands in Los Angeles County was
determined to be lower (7,038 AFY) than the amount actually pumped (7,246 AFY).
Importantly, the 2003-2008 reports attached to my prior July 24, 2009 letter to SCOPE
used the very same methodology as described in the Notice of Settlement and the Newhall Ranch
environmental documentation. In short, Newhall is using the correct agricultural water use
calculation methodology, and it is the method described in the Notice of Settlement.
On page 4 of your letter, you concede that the information attached to my July 24, 2009
letter to SCOPE included the land in the County proposed to be retired from irrigation
production to make agricultural water available for Newhall RailCh, but you claim that the
information did not include "which crops were grown on the land to be fallowed." Again,
however, SCOPE has misconstrued the Notice of Settlement and the infonnation provided.
The annual reports (2003-2008) attached to my July 24, 2009 letter follow the exact same
approach required by the County in the data used in Revised Table 2.5-32 of the Ne'whall Ranch
Revised Additional Analysis (Volume VIII, Section 2.5, Water Resources, p. 2.5-140, May
2003). In that table and in the annual reports provided, Newhall described the year and the crop
type, along with the total irrigated acreage and water usage under both the SCE and the CIMIS
methodology. SCOPE concedes as much when it states on page 4 of its letter that "only a
general description of all crops and their total water usage was included." SCOPE goes on to
state that the Notice of Settlement requires the annual reports to state "when each crop was
grown." First, nothing in the Notice of Settlementrequires Newhall to identify when each crop
shown on the millual reports were grown. Nonetheless, each annual repOlt identifies the crop
type grown on the total irrigated acres in iliat year. Based on the above, Newhall believes it has
complied with the provisions of the Notice of Settlement and that there is no "breach."
In closing, based on the two letters provided to date, on behalf of Newhall Land
Development LLC, we will request that the Bankruptcy Court deny SCOPE's claim.
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Marr-rllill~
of
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP
MJD/tek
cc:

Mark Subbotin
Robert E. Kalunian
Gabriel Morgan
Bruce Zirinsky
Debra Dandeneau
John T. Buse
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SCOPE
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning and the Environment
TO PROMOTE, PROTECT AND PRESERVE THE ENVIRONMENT, ECOLOGY
AND QUALITY OF LIFE IN THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

POST OFFICE BOX 1182, SANTA CLARITA, CA 91386
11-14-09
Ms. Miriam Khatablou
Pachulski, Stang LLP
th
159 California S1. 15 Fl.
San Francisco, CA 941 1I
Mr. Mark Dillon, Esq.
1525 Faraday Avenue, Suite 150
Carlsbad, California 92008
RE: Fourth Request for Documentation Required Under Notice of Settlement and Dismissal of
Appeal, Filed 4/J/04 Case No. F044638, United Water Conservation District et al v. County of
Los Angeles el al.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is written in response to Ms. Miriam Khatablou's telephone call to SCOPE and in
response to correspondence from Mark Dillon, Esq, as attorney for Newhall Land Development
LLC ("Newhall") stating that Newhall has complied with the Settlement and Dismissal dated
April 1, 2004 as described below "the Settlement Agreement".
We do not agree with this statement and continue to request the information outlinedin this
letter. We believe that the records kept in the normal course of a farming operation would permit
the below required information to be easily accessible to Newhall. We therefore do not
understand the continued refusal to provide information that would allow a simple resolution to
this mater.
Mr. Dillon's cover letter of 7-24-09 enclosed the documents, which we will attach to the hard
copy of this letter as Exhibit "A" and mail to Ms. Miriam Khatablou and the parties copied on
this letter via regular US Mail.
We are emailing you this letter as a matter of convenience.
The bottom line is that while the documents sent to us by Mr., Dillon where informative, they do
not fully comply with the terms of the settlement agreement. As you will see below, we suggest
to possible approaches in Newhall completing its compliance with the settlement agreement.

1.

History of Settlement Agreement

As you know, Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment ("SCOPE") was one of
the plaintiff/appellants and "Newhall" was one of the real parties in interest, in the KernCounty
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Superior Court and California Court of Appealscase captioned United Water Conservation
District et al v. County of Los Angeles et al. This case concerned the failure by the County of
Los Angeles to prove, through the Environmental Impact RepOlt ("EIR") for the Newhall Ranch
project, (l) that there would be sufficient potable drinking water alkJa ground water to supply
future residents of the Newhall Ranch project without use of California State Water Project
Water (afkJa state aqueduct water) which is severely over-committed and over-utilized by current
residents of the Santa Clarita Valley and (2) that use of ground water wells on the Newhall Ranch
property in Los Angeles County, to supply potable drinking water to future Newhall Ranch
residents, would not overdraft the ground water aquifer under Newhall's Los Angeles County
property comprising Newhall Ranch to the detriment of existing agricultural water users in
Ventura County who have prior rights to use that ground water for their orchards and farms.
In settlement of the litigation about the adequacy of the EIR for the Specific Plan for Newhall
Ranch, Los Angeles County ("County"), Newhall and SCOPE entered into the Notice of
Settlement and Dismissal dated and filed with the court on April 1, 2004 which was attached as
Exhibit "A" to SCOPE's 7-7-09 letter to Mr. Dillon and to the then Chief Restructur.ingOfficers
of Newhall, "the Settlement Agreement" herein.
Pursuant to the terms of the above deseribedSettlement Agreement, if Newhall chose to rely
upon and implement the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan which was approved by the County, the
County and Newhall and its successors in interest to fee title to the Newhall Ranch land were and
are obligated as follows:

"A. Agricultural Water Supply.
2(b) To monitor ground water LIse, Newhall, or its assignee shall provide the County with annual
repOlt indicating the amount of ground water used in Los Angeles County and the specific land
on which that ground water was historically used for inigation. After submitting the repOlt to the
County, Newhall or its designee will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such repolt
provided that the Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such report."
and
"d. Ongoing Documentation

Beginning with filing of first subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan site and
with the filing of each subsequent subdivision map allowing construction Newhall or its designee
shall provide documentation to the County of Los Angeles and Appellants identifying the
specific portions of irrigated farm land in the County proposed to be retired from iITigated
production to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision. This document shall
include the location of the irrigated agJicul tural fields to be retired and the types of planted crops
on such land for the baseline S-year period 1996-2000. As a condition of subdivision approval,
Newhall or its designee shall provide proof to the County that the agricultural land has been
retired prior to issuance of building permits for the subdivision. A copy of the information
provided to the County shall also be provided to Appellants."
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As per our previous correspondence on 7-7-09 and 8-27-09 (attached), SCOPE made requests to
receive the information precisely complying with those two paragraphs ofthe Settlement
Agreement without success. No annual reports as described in the two paragl'aphs above for
2004,2005,2006,2007 or 2008 were found in the County's files. Nor were crops to be retired
from "specific portions of irrigated farm land in the County" made available and reported with
particularity.
As a result, on November l4, 2008, SCOPE directly communicated with Newhall by addressing
a claim to Newhall's Bankruptcy Court appointed claims agent, Kurtzman Carson, specifically
advising that the reports required by the Settlement Agreement had not been delivered to the
County or to SCOPE. In its claim (#925) SCOPE indicated that Newhall's breach of the
Settlement Agreement could be cured by SCOPE expending significant sums (e.g. $1 Million
over a 10 year period) to hire a state licensed hydrologist/geologist to do the ground water usage
monitoring and reporting that the Settlement Agreement required. Obviously, if such annual
reports then existed, in November 2008, under the terms of the Settlement Agreement Newhall
would and should have sent them to SCOPE. Instead, Newhall was silent and unresponsive to
SCOPE.

II. Mark Dillon's response on behalf of Newhall
To re-iterate, these are the precise and relevant requirements in the settlement agreement with
which Newhall must comply in order to satisfy its obligation to SCOPE:
"A. Agricultural Water Supply.
"2(b) To monitor ground water LIse Newhall or its assignee shall provide the County with
annual report indicating the amount of ground water used in Los Angeles County and the specific
land on which that ground water was historically used for irrigation. After submitting the report
to the County, Newhall or its designee will promptly provide the Appellants with a copy of such
report provided that the Appellants make a written request to Newhall for a copy of such report."
and
"d. Ongoing Documentation
Beginning with filing of first subdivision map allowing construction on the Specific Plan
site and with the filing of each subsequent subdivision map allowing construction Newhall
or its designee shall provide documentation to the County of Los Angeles and Appellants
identifying the specific portions of irrigated farm land in the County proposed to be retired
from irrigated production to make agricultural water available to serve the subdivision.
This document shall include the location of the irrigated agricultural fields to be
retired and the types of planted crops on such land for the baseline 5-year period 1996
2000. As a condition of subdivision approval, Newhall or its designee shall provide proof
to the County that the agricultural land has been retired prior to issuance of building
permits for the subdivision. A copy of the information provided to the County shall also be
provided to Appellants."
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The documents provided to SCOPE by Mark Dillon, as attorney for Newhall, dated 7-24-09,
while providing greater detail than the original document SCOPE obtained from the County of
Los Angeles, still does not comply with the quoted text provisions of the Settlement Agreement
because:
1) The settlement agreement at Agricultural Water Section A. I. discusses in detail the method
used to calculate water usage. However, the reports provided to SCOPE on 7-24-09 do not
calculate water usage by that same method, but instead use an "adjusted CIMIS water use", a
method of estimating water usage, rather than using actual water well pump electricity use
data as referred to at Agricultural Water Section A. L As a result, the information delivered
does not comply with paragraph A. 2.b. above because Newhall is not using the agricultural
water use calculation methodology described in The Settlement Agreement.
2) The documents described in the bold text from Paragraph D in the Settlement Agreement
quoted above were not provided to SCOPE by Mr. Dillon. Information sent by Newhall by
Mr. Dillon attached to his 7-24-09 letter did include the land that would be fallowed for each
tract, but did NOT include which crops were grown on the land to be fallowed during the time
period specified in paragraph d quoted above. Instead, only a general description of all crops
and their total water usage was included without the actuallocatiolls of each crop on the land
to be fallowed and when each crop was grown as required in paragraph D above.
As weare sure you are aware, under the Tenth and Eleventh Amendments to the U.S.
Constitution, and under 28 U.S.C. 959(b) and 11 U.S.C. 362(b)(4), Newhall as a debtor in
bankruptcy has the obligation to comply with, and the Bankruptcy Court has no power to
interfere, fOf the benefit of LandSource, New LandSource, Newhall or their creditors or
successors in title to Newhall Ranch, with past, present or future legislative or administrative
exercises of regulatory and police powers by the State of California or the County of Los Angeles
as an agency of the State, such as CEQA and the Subdivision Map Act, or by California courts in
enforcing those and similar State regulatory and police powers laws. For your reference, a copy
of the relevant constitutional and federal code sections are attached to this letter as Exhibit "B".
As a result, whether or not, in the bankruptcy proceeding, Newhall or Newhall Land and
Development Co. reject SCOPE's claim for money damages to hire a hydrologist/geologist to
cure Newhall's breach ofthe Settlement Agreement, the County of Los Angeles and the ultimate
owner of Newhall Ranch are still bound to comply with California regulatory police powers
laws, such as CEQA and the Subdivision Map Act. Regardless of any action by the Bankruptcy
Court, California courts still have the authority to compel the County to comply with the
Settlement Agreement by requiring the reports and documentation discussed above as a condition
precedent to the County's exercise of the State's regulatory and police powers to approve future
entitlements for Newhall Ranch. SCOPE fully intends to exercise its rights to enforce CEQA, the
Subdivision Map Act, and all other Califomia land use, endangered species, water and
environmental laws with respect to past and future entitlement processing for Newhall Ranch.
The purpose of this letter is to now make our fourth request, bringing again to Reorganized
Newhall's attention that it is not in compliance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement, and
to again ask for copies of the ground water annual reports for 2003, 2004,2005, 2006, 2007,
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2008 and 2009 in compliance with paragraphs Band D with the specific geographical
information required by the
Settlement Agreement per our previous requests:
III. Possible Resolution of Problem of Missing Information
We believe that Mr. Dillon was and is well informed as to the nature and information required to
be supplied by the Settlement Agreement paragraphs described above. Therefore, we are unsure
as to why Reorganized Newhall has not cooperated with Mr. Dillon in complying with the
Settlement Agreement paragraphs as described above.
SCOPE continues to wish to resolve its Bankruptcy Court claim against Reorganized debtor
Newhall, for breach of the Settlement Agreement.
As a result, it is our intention to withdraw this claim if (a) the documentation strictly complying
with the Settlement Agreement, in the manner expressly described above, is provided to SCOPE
before Nov. 17th, 2009, and Pachulski, Stang continue any hearing on that date to the next
regularly scheduled hearing to allow Newhall to provide the missing information described above
before that date and (b) prior to that date, Reorganized Newhall assume Newhall's obligations
under the Settlement Agreement as part of an amendment to Bankruptcy Court Document 1905.
Should Reorganized Newhall fail to do so, SCOPE will pursue its remedies against the County,
through appropriate California administrati ve and judicial proceedings against the County to
enforce CEQA and the Settlement Agreement, since it was the County, and not Newhall or
Reorganized Newhall, which actually violated CEQA during the processing of the Newhall
Ranch Specific Plan.
We believe that this matter can be resolved and ask that you 1) continue the heming so that the
required information can be provided and 2) provide the information by the date indicated above.
Please direct any further correspondence concerning the Settlement Agreement, Newhall's
compliance with it, or SCOPE's claim for breach thereof directly to our office at the address set
forth on this letter. Again, SCOPE stands by its previous commitment to comply with the express
terms of the Settlement Agreement, if Reorganized debtor Newhall and its successors in interest
do the same.
Sincerely,

Lynne Plambeck, President
Santa Clarita Organization for Planning the Environment
a California non-profit, public benefit corporation
ENCS: by regular mail
cc's with ENCS by regular mail:
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648 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
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Exhibit liB"
The Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically provides: "The powers not delegated
to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the people."
The Eleventh Amendment to the U.S. Constitution specifically provides: "The judicial power of
the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or
prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects
of any foreign state. "
28 U.S.C. Section 959(b) specifically provides: "Except as provided in section 1166 of title 11, a
trustee, recei ver or manager appointed in any cause pending in any COUlt of the United States,
including a debtor in possession, shall manage and operate the property in his possession as such
trustee, receiver or manager according to the requirements of the valid laws of the State in which
such property is situated, in the same manner that the owner or possessor thereof would be bound
to do if in possession thereof."
11 U.S.c. Section 362(b)(4) specifically acknowledges that the bankruptcy court judges have no
ability to inteIfere with State police powers enforcement proceedings: "The filing of a
petition...does operate as a stay of...(4) ...commencement or continuation of an action or
proceeding by a governmental unit...to enforce such governmental unit's or organization's police
and regulatory power, including the enforcement ofajudgment other than a money judgment,
obtained in an action or proceeding by the governmental unit to enforce such governmental unit's
or organization's police or regulatory power;"

